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Four Women Wrote 
this Advertisement-

“Roy has never had such a fine-fitting, good-wearing suit as 
the one of grey tweed (I think it’s called,) that I helped him 
to pick out at A. D. Farrah’sjgst October”

“Being a woman, I do not know an awful lot about style in 
men’s clothes, but I do know that my husband looks about 
5 years younger and slenderer in his new suit from Farrah’s”

“The courtesy, individual attention and unbounded willing
ness to please which you showed my son and myself, make 
me feel that all advertising dees not lie like the thermometer 
on my cook’s stove”

“I have to thank you for the free tickets you have given my 
boy for pressing and cleaning, with the purchase of his suit. 
I also compliment you on this novel idea which saves the wife 
and mother a lot of work and trouble”

Pressing and Cleaning Service Free to Men

We have arranged to give all our customers, FREE, 
with the purchase of a suit or an overcoat, six coupons, which will 
entitle them to six free pressings of either a suit, overcoat or two 
pairs of pants at any one time, thus rendering them the utmost in 
service, and please remember that

Our Fair-Price Banner waves over all

Herring bone effects, hair lines, fancy mixtures, plain blues, 
grays, browns, in the fabrics that young men like best.

*16.8 to $42.S

A D. FARRAH & CO.
"The Advance Houte of the ftorth Shore”

PRELIMINARY
EXAMINATION

The Preliminary Examination of 
the men, who were summoned to ap
pear in the Police Court on the charge 
preferred against them by the Fraser 
Companies Ltd. was held last Wed
nesday morning before Police Magis
trate J. R. Lawlor. The attendance 
was so large the Police Court 
Room was considered two small and 
the hearing was held in the Council 
Chamber. Mr. A. A Davidson, K. C. 
represented the Fraser Companies 
Ltd and Mr. Geo. M. McDade appear
ed on behalf of the men charged with 
the offense . The evidence of Mr. 
Donald Fraser, Vice-Pres. of Fraser 
Companies Ltd. was taken and occup
ied tèe morning session. During Mr. 
Fraser's evidence the two attorneys 
had a number of sharp arguments.

Mr. McDade objected to many ques
tions put to the witness by Mr. Dav
idson "but in almost every instance 
the Magistrate ruled that the ques
tions were pcrmissable subject to Mr. 
McDade's objection.

Mr. J. Martin, M. L. A. Labor Re
presentative for Northumberland and 
Mr. J. E. Tighe Organizer for the I. 
L. A. were in attendance at the 
hearing.

The case was postponed until 
Thursday morning next at 10 o'clock 
when it will be continued. The case 
is being watched with close attention 
by both Labor and Capital,, as it is 
considered a Test Case between the 
two factions.

MASTERCRAFT 
FILMS TO BE SHOWN 

IN NEWCASTLE

MILL OWNERS 
HOLD MEETING

A meeting of thô mill-owners of 
the Miramichi was held in the Mira- 
michi Hotel on Tuesday May 10th, 
at 2 p. m. The following wrere pre
sent R. A. Snowball, Boyd Eaton, 
Wm. Sullivan, L. J. O'Brien, J. ,W. 
Maloney, D. Fraser, J. W. Brankley, 
Mac O'Biien, A. J. Ritchie, W. G. 
Thuvber, Wm Sinclair, J. P. Burchill, 
David Ritchie and R. Gill.

Matters of a routine nature were 
discussed, and most of the operators 
present claimed they were doing 
minor mill repairs and were all 
working a 10 hour day. Some of the 
operators announced that they in
tended to commence sawing as soon 
as their mills were ready, and did 
not anticipate any trouble in getting 
crews.

Up to the present, there has been 
no word of any lumber being shipped 
to the Old Country, and in conversa
tion with Mr. F. E. Neale Chatham 
we learn that conditions are very ser
ious in England. Every line of busi
ness is practically disorganized as a 
result of the Coal strike, the lumber- 
business being no exception. Naturai- 
1> this is refleting on business on 
this side, and Mr. Neale states that 
he does not look for any improve
ment for sometime. The lumber held 
by the Government here apparently 
is not going to be moved, or at least 
the greater part of it, because there 
is no tonnage being chartered, noth- 
withstanding that there is a great 
deal of tonnage lying idle at the 
ducks in England. -

This is a very regretable matter, 
as most of the mills are so badly 
piled up with sawn lumber, that if 
they are unable to ship they will be 
unable to saw this summer, and there 
will necessarily be a lot of unem
ployment here this season.

REd cross
CAMPAIGN

For some time there has been a 
strong, desire in Canada that motion 
pictures produced in England should 
be slxpwn in the Dominion. Until 
qtiite recently the moving picture in- 

fdustry has been exclusively" controlled 
by the American producers and distri
buting firms. This situation is now 
likely to be considerably changed The 
Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays, Limit
ed. a corporation composed entirely 
of Canadians, are importing Into Can
ada every week one or more of the lat
est and have already commenced to re
lease these features <nto 
Ontario and Quebec. and
acording to numerous re
ports their efforts have met with irn 
mediate success. These British pro
ductions are being shown at all the 
principal theatres and are proving 
equal, and in a number of cases far 
superior to those of other competit
ors.

Mayor M. F. Gregg, V. C., M C se 
cretary-treasurer of the Anglo-Cana 
dian Picture Plays, Limited, and Mr. 
Basil Horsfall, president of Horsefall 
Production, Limited, who are the Do 
minion Distributors for Anglo-Canad
ian, have been visiting the principal 
cities of the Maritime Provinces, and 
have succeeded in arranging for the 
new British Mastercraft production to 
be regularly shown, commencing at 
an early date, in the principal tliea 
tre of every city in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Friday these gentlemen visited 
Newcastle and made arrangements 
with Mr. Richards whereby the public 
of this town will shortly see these 
new British Mastercraft productions. 
The first release will be “Alfs But
ton,” which has proved a tremendous 
success in every theatre it has been 
shown in and will be run here on Tues 
day.

Modern science has found that a 
great many of the diseases of man
kind are preventable; and before the 
war great progress had been made 
in arresting the spread of them, ac
cording to local Red Cross officials. 
But the war stepped in and divertj-i 
the attention of medical men from 
the work of arresting and preventing 
disease to binding up the wounds of 
men broken in battle and assisting 
those who were not mortally wounded 
to regain their health as speedily as 
possibly.

Medical research work had demon
strated that typhus was almost ex
tinct, typhoid was being rapidly- 
stamped out of civilized countries and 
small pox was becoming infrequent.

The active campaign of the Canad
ian Red Cross includes much educat
ional matter for residents of the Dom
inion that will prevent such diseases 
as those mentioned above from gain
ing a foothold. Many diseases result 
from unsanitary conditions and a too 
careless disregard for the things that 
bring good health and happiness.

During May and June the Canadian 
Red Cross will instituate a member
ship campaign all across the Domin
ion, in an endeavor to have every 
person who supported the Red Cross 
in wartime put their shoulders to the 
wheel for the work that will make 
this country a better place to live in. 
Membership in this society only costs 
one dollar a year and Red Cross offic
ials anticipate that the response will 
be very gratifying. Childs Member
ship 2ôc.

HAPPY HOUR
ON WEDNESDAY

Notice to Advertisers
As Tuesday May 24th, is • 

holiday The “Union Advocate*' 
will go to press on Monday, 
23rd« and all change of adver
tisements must be received 
not later than Friday 20th inst.

Constance Binney, winsome star ofi 
stage and screen, will be the attract 
tion at the Happy Hour theatre Wed- 
days starring in ”39 Blast,” the Rachel 
Crothers* play in which she made the 
biggest triumph of her stage career, 
and is said to repeat her success on 
the screen.

Miss Binney opened in *'39 East” 
early in the Spring of 1919 at the 
Broadhurst Theatre in New York. 
She carr'ld off the honors of the open 
ing performance and became in truth 
a star over night. After a long run 
in New York, “39 Blast" was sent on 
a tour of the principal cities, finally 
winding up in the early summer of 
1920 in a brief return engagement on 
Broadway. '

“39 East’’ gives Miss Binney the 
best role of her screen career, per
mitting her to give full reign to hei* 
girlish charm, her unsophisticated 
air, her dramatic and comic ability. 
It also permits her to do some of the 
dancing for which she first won the 
admiration of theatrical audiences.

Miss Binney lias the role of Pene
lope Penn, a sweet daughter of a pov
erty-stricken minister. She goes to 
New York to remedy the family u 
financial affairs, and there she takes 
a room at a boarding house, located 
at “39 East.” She makes the acquain
tance of Napoleon Gibbs, another 
boarder, who falls in love with her at 
first sight.

After failing to obtain employment 
of her choice, Penelope is driven to 
accept an engagement in the chorus 
She doesn't let the boarders know 
what she is doing for a living, and

LIEUT. COL LOGGIE 
HALF A CENTURY IN 

PROVINCIAL SERVICE
Fredericton, May 12—When Lieut- 

Col. T. G. Loggie, 1. S. O.., Deputy 
Minister of Lands and Mines, reached 
his ^ffipe in_thp departmental build- ; 
ings this morning he found a^monster j 
bouquet of fifty carnations in a bas
ket upon his desk. They had been 
placed upon his desk by the depart
ment of lands and mines, including 
the forest service, and marked his 
completion of half a century in the 
provincial service. On May 11. 1871, 
Col. Loggie became a dr.utsman tri 
the Crown Lands vider the
late Hon. F Stevenson,
then surveyor general. He had pre
viously resided at Chatham, N. B.

About twelve years ago Col. Loggie 
succeeded the late W. P. Flewelling 
as deputy minister, and in 1917 the* 
Imperial Service Order was conferred 
upon him, the medal being presented 
by the late Lieutenant Governor Gan-
ong. Today congratulations have been 
pouring in upon Col. Loggie from all 
parts of the province.

JURY DISAGREES 
IN STEEVES CASE

Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., May 16 -- 
After being out nearly four hours the 
jury in the case of O. Gaius Steeves. 
charged with the murder of his wife, Lucy 
Steeves, near Pine Glen on February 15th 
last, reported to the court this afternoon 
that they could not agree on a verdict. 
The jurors were then discharged and after 
a formal motion by the Crown, Chief Jus
tice McKeown fixed July 12th next as the 
date for a re-trial of the accused,

Sight of the jury were for conviction
because they know so little about her. !l,r manslaughter, while the other four-

were for acquittal. None of the jurymen, 
ÎLirteported, were for finding the accused 
guilty of murder as charged in the indict
ment.

their suspicions are aroused. Finally, 
when she hasn’t enough money to pay 
her board bill and her landlady threa
tens to put her out, she has “a piece 
of luck" and is asked to replace the 
prima donna, who has resigned from 
the show. Returning to the boarding 
house with plenty of money, she is 
welcomed with open arms—espclally 
those of Napoleon- Gibbs.

Miss Binney is surrounded by the 
same cast that supported her In the 
Napoleon Gibbs and is replaced in the

Senator Fowler applied for bail for the 
accused, but this was denied by Chief 
Justice McKeown, and the prisoner was 
remanded to jail to await his second trial.

Henry Hull, who had the role of 
Napoleon Gfbbs and is replaced in the 
picture by Reginald Denny. John S. 
Robertson was the director and Hath- 

stage production with the exception of ryne Stuur| did the continuity.

*5
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Allies’ Terms
Accepted By 

The Germans
Besrlin, May 10—The Reichstag to

night accepted the Allied ultimatum. 
The vote was 220 to 175. Chancellor 
"Wirth, prior to the vote, announced 
that the government had accepted the 
ultimatum. He asked that the Reich
stag give an immediate answer.

The Reichstag assembled at nine 
o'clock tonight and Dr. Wirth an
nounced the formation of a new 
cabinet, with himself as Chancellor 
and foreign minister.

The New Cabinet

The other members of the cabinet 
are:

Gustay Bauer (former Chancellor) 
vice-chancellor and minister of the 
treasury.

Herr Brauns (Centrist) minister of 
eormomics.

Herr Schiffer (Democrat) minister 
.abor.

Robert Schmidt (Socialist) minister 
cl justice.

General G roe ne it, (ScclMii-ft-Demo
crat) minister of transportation.

Andres Hermes (Centrist) food con- 
ti oiler.

George Gra(Incur (Majority Social
ist) minister of the interior.

Herr Gessler, (Democrat) minister
Herr Silberschmidt (Mapority So

cialist and Labor leader) minister 
of defence, 
reconstruction.

Democrats There Too

The Democratic Party was not of
ficially represented in the new cabi
net in the first instance, but in re
sponse to a request from the Clerical 
ami Social Democrat parties permit
ted General Groener and Herr Gess
ler to retain the portfolios they held 
in the Fehrenbach cabinet. It is un
derstood, however, that Herr Gessler 
•will act as minister of defence only 
temporarily, his retention in that of 
lice being due to his knowledge of the 
Silesian situation.

Hon. P. J. Veniot 
Speaks To Good 

Roads Convention

THE MISERY OF 
JACKACHE

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound.

Healord, Ont. —“I took Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 

backache, and I also 
had a female weak
ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy. 
I'hStt to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a Pinkham ad
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 

lighter in spirits. I 
am recommending the Vegetable Com
pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
complain as 1 did.Mildred Brook, 
Sleaford, Ont.
k Women’s Precious Gift
f The one which she should most zeal
ously guard is her health, but she often 
peglects to do so in season until some 
«ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
Itsdf upon her. When so affected 
/women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
fcam’s Vegetable Corr-^'und, a remedy 
Shat has been wonder ui:y uccessful in 
Restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
y<fia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coro- 

nd will help you, write to Lydia EL 
am Medicine Co. (confidential), 

Mass., for advice. Your letter 
, be opened, read and answered by a 

, and held in strict confidence.

Halifax, May 10—“I t’link it is the 
duty of this convention," said Hon. 
J P. Veniot, Minister of Highways for 
New Brunswick, addressing the con
vention of the Canadian Go.d Roads 
Association here this afternoon. * to 
tell Ottawa our ideas about the ad
ministration of federal aid to roads. 
The federal authorities will never 
have the right idea about it until they 
understand provincial conditions. Fo* 
example, they will give New Bruns
wick forty per cent, up to $240,000 ex- 
pçnded^on roads for five years and 
you may expend it in two years if you 
like. But they will give you only 
forty per cent of the actual cost of 
the work. They do not consider or
ganization, engineer's work and other 
necessary expeditures which amount 
to from fifteen to twenty per cent, of 
the cost of the roads and supervises 
their const ruction, why should it not 
pay proportionately for their main
tenance."

Mr. Veniot favored permitting the 
Department of Highways or Public 
Works tendering for roads work in the 
provinces.

J. L. Beckwith, cx-Mayor of Vic 
toria, B. C.. was inclined . to agree 
with Mr. Veniot but A. E. Jennings, 
of Toronto editor of the Canadian 
Engineer, raised strong objection to 
the idea of highways departments 
and departments of public works ten
dering on road contracts. He consid
ered that it was the business of gov
ernments to govern and not t.o build 
roads and manufacture. According 
to reports, the United Farmer Gov
ernment ef Ontario was shortly to 
embark on manufacturing which Mr. 
Jennings claimed, was almost tanta
mount to an introduction of the Sov
iet system.

A Sterling MacMillan, chairman 
of the Nova Scotia Highways Board, 
said that within two or three w^eks 
tenders would he called for by" that 
body for some hundred and sixty 
miles of federal aid roads, and the 
board itself would tender in every

Others who spoke during the after
noon sessions were G. C. Parker, of 
the Ontario Roads Department: 
Alexander Fraser, assistant chief en-j 
gineer of the Quebec Department of 
Highways; A. M. Rankin. M. P. P. 
Collins Day, Ont.; S. R. Henderson, 
Mayor of East Kildonnn. Manitoba, 
and President of the Manitoba Good 
Roads Association; C. A. Muffin, of 
Montreal; C. \V. Dill, chief engineer 
and superintendent of road», for Sask
atchewan; Hon. George S. Henry, 
former Minister of Agriculture for 
OntaYlb. and R. D. Patterson, of the 
New BrgJSwdck Good Roads Associa
tion.

BECAME SO THIH 
SHE WAS AFRAID
TRUIT-A-TIVES” Made Her Well, 

Strong and Vigorous

MADAME ARTHUR BCAUCHCR

805 Cartier St., Montreal.
•T suffered terribly from Con* 

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened and saw 
several physicians who, however, did 
not seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me to take 
‘Fruit-a lives*. I did so and soon I 
felt gome relief. I continued with 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a short time, 
the Constipation was banished, I felt 
no more pains or headache or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia. Now I am well, strong and 
vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

50c.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-alive* 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

- *.

Scouting
The citizens of one hundred and 

fifty-nine towns and rural commun
ities in the Province of Ontario know 
the value of the Boy Scouts because 
they see them every day walking 
their streets, playing their games and 
doing their work. Anil as a group 
there are no better, brighter and 
more promising boys than those 
same Boy Scouts.

Any boy in New Brunswick, twelve 
years of age or over, may become a 
Boy Scout If he promises to keep the 
Scoot Law and Scout Promise and

prepares himself for simple tests on 
the composition ami history of the 
Union Jack anil can make several 
cordage knots.

The plan is to group a number of 
boys (preferably not more than 32 
in any one "troop" as they are desig
nated) under the leadership of a 
"Scoutmaster" a carefully selected, 
dean, intelligent, boy-loving volun
teer leader, always a man of sterling 
character and mature judgement. 
Each Troop and Scoutmaster are un
der. the supervision of a "Troop Com
mittee" of responsible citizens, us
ually officials of the church, school, 
community association, dub or other 
organization with which the Troop is 
connected.

Through such leadership the boys 
of the troops are kept interested in a 
program of play activities that are 
health-giving and educational. They 
take long tramps, studying nature in 
all its forms. They learn woodcraft, 
and how to take care of themselves 
in the open. They have troop meet
ings each week for study, handicraft, 
experiments, demonstrations, etc., and 
go into camp every summer under 
trained directors.

In a hundred ways the boys' time 
is occupied. The program is so var
ied and so fascinating to the boy that 
he simply hasn't time or opportunity 
to trail with an idle gang or to turn 
into the evils that beset the path of 
the idle boy.

Full information regarding the for
mation. registration and conduct of 
Boy Scout Association. 24 Ritchie 
Building. St. John. Commencing with 
this issue new notes and items of 
general Interest regarding the move
ment will be published almost every 
week in these columns.

Cheap Method Of 
Heating And 

Lighting Home
Sunny Braef May 8—Frank E. Jonah 

C. N. R. conductor, in his home at 
G42 Main street. Moncton, has a shale 
reducing plant in operation that looks 
like a wonder and bids fair to révolu 
it ionize the power, fuel anil lighting 
problems. Into a tiny air-tight re
tort he puts five pounds of shale from 
Indian Mountain, six miles north of 
Moncton, which he treats by a pro
cess of his own. The retort is in the 
centre of a cylinder and has a gas jet 
beneath it but within the outer cylin
der. The air passing through the 
outer cylinder is heated and heats 
the latter, which in turn heats the 
room, thus solving the heating pro
blem. From the retort through a 
coiled tube comes gas of eight one- 
camlle power jets, and also oil, which 
collects in a tank below partly filled 
with water. From the five pounds 
of shale comes about a pint of first- 
class petroleum, eight candle-power of 
light and enough heat for the room, 
the light and heat lasting about five 
hours. A ton of the shale would heat 
and light a house for ten weeks and 
In the meantime produce forty-nine 
gallons of oil, one gallon of which, 
the "inventor says, wlil burn as long 
as five gallons of kerosene. The In
dian Mountain country for about nine 
square miles is full of shale. Mr. 
Jonah’s invention will enable every 
family to instal a shale retort of its 
own. to manufacture its own heat and 
light and produce oil for power and 
light outside it is maintained.

Mr. Jonah’s laboratory has been 
visited by many people, some from 
a considerable distance, even from 
Europe.

Mr. Jonah says that the price of 
gas can he reduced to twenty cents 
for LOGO cubic feet, and the price of 
oil. gasoline, cylinder oil; kerosene 
anil several other grades about six in 
all which can he made from his pro
duct —greatly reduced.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Your Daughter
IS your daughter at that 

critical age, approach
ing womanhood, when 

nothing is so important to 
her as mother’s care and 
mother’s advice?

It is during this time that 
her whole future health and 
happiness may be at stake.

With most girls this im
portant development takes 
place at a time when school 
work is most exacting and 
the nervous system is conse
quently under a most severe 
strain.

An enormous quantity of 
rich, red blood is necessary 
to meet the demands of the 
system, and, this failing, 
there is the development of 
anaemia, chlorosis or some 
form of nervous trouble, 
such as St. Vitus’ dance.

Most mothers now know 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and the promptness 
with which it enriches the 
blood and builds up the 
nervous system of the grow
ing girl.

It is mother’s duty to see 
that a reasonable amount of 
rest and sleep is obtained, 
that the food is wholesome 
and nutritious, ar.d that the 
treatment is used regularly 
and persistently so as to 
keep up an abundant supply 
of pure, rich, nourishing 
blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 
cents a box. All dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., are on every 
box of the genuine.

BOOM ROAD
Boom Road. Mav 9th—Mr». Win 

Allison has returned home after spend 
ing the past week with her sister 
Mrs. Elijah Astles of Strathadam.

Mrs. Ernest Kelly of Chatham 
spent last week with her sister Mrs. 
James Matchett.

Messrs. Boyd and Wilson Bell of 
Newcastle hiked to Boom Road last 
Sunday, the guest of their grand-par* 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison sr

Miss Lottie M. Jardine of Lowell 
Mass is visiting her brother Mr. John 
C Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Sherard and

three children, Harold, Byron and 
Margaret were the guests of Mrs. 
Fred Whitney of Whitneyville last 
Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Mutch of Whitney
ville spent Sunday evening with Miss 
Jessie Jardine.

Mrs. Elmer Allison of Whitney
ville spent Wednesday with her 
mother Mrs. John Stewart.

Mrs. John Sherard Jr. who was in 
Maine last week on important busi
ness has returned home, 

j Mrs. Charles Mullen spent last 
! week with her daughter Mrs. Alfre3 
j Baizley of Whitneyville.

Mrs. Osborne Sherard spent the 
'week-end with her mother Mrs. Arch- 
> ibald Menxrie of Whitneyville.

Wouldyou like to hear 
the phonograph Mr. Edison uses ?

It’s an Official Laboratory Model. We 
have its exact duplicate. Come in and 
hear how perfect are its RE-CREATIONS 
of music. Know what Idnd of instru
ment the greatest of phonograph experts ,
has installed for his personal use.

CHAS. M. MCLAUGHLIN
Newcastle, N. B. ^

MacKinleyville
School Standing

Number of days school was in sea- 
ion 21.
Pcictniage of attendance 91 
Perfect attendance—Dorothy Mac-. 

Gregor, Nine Clarke, Vincent Duthie, 
Howard MacKinley, Lillian Clarke.

larke, Stephen Duthle. Stella Mac- 
Richard Dawson, Edna Clarke, Archie 
Lean, Lorna Clarke, Heien MacG.e 
gor and Fred Harrigan.

Abaeut one day—Johnnie Harrigan. 
Pupils who excelled on mommy 

written examination.
Giade V.—Stella Ma Lean 95; 

George Dawson 93; Howard McKin
ley 93.

Grade IV.—Dorothy MacGregor 94; 
Vincent Duthie 87; S ephen Duthie 8 > 

Grade III.—Richard Dawson 81; 
Harold Clarke 82.

Grade II.—Mary McLean 86; Ei 
Clarke 89; Archie Clarke 80.

Grade I. (a)—Robert MacKinley 80; 
John Harrigan 80;-Clara Clarke 83; 
Geraldine Walsh 95; Sammle Clarke 
83.

(b) —Fred Harrigan 97; Margaret 
McKinley 94; Kathleen Duthie 90.

(c) —Inez Clarke 80; Helen Mac 
Gregor 83; Irene Clarke 84.

“How dear to my heatrt 
Are the scenes onnyr’

THE old home where we spent so 
many happy days—the games we 

played with dear old father and mother 
looking on.
The old home itself, mellowed with time 
is still as well preserved as it was in 
our childhood days.
Its preservation is due to the surface 
protection which only good paint can 
give.

70 % PureVHte Lead
(Brandram’s Oanutne B.B.)
30% Pure White 

100% Pure Peint

Unequalled in covering capacity—no other brand can equal its record for 
nermanence. By using this paint of extreme durability your house is protected

B-H English Paint s record for surface saving is the result 
of its guaranteed formula—70% of its base is Brandram’s 
Genume B.B. White Lead, the world’s standard for almost 
two hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc.
Paint your family home with B-H “English" Paint and it will 
remain protected.

FOR SALE BY

English

13.&nL PAIN'
Elor years.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

RBANPRAM-HENDEPSOI
MEDICINE MAT

1 TORONTO
EDMONTON

.«r
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Allied Demands
All Acceded

‘Its Grandest
* In The World

:nzAlways 
Bears the

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

London, May 11—Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the House of 
Commons this afternoon Germany’s 
complete acceptance of all the Allied 
demands. His announcement was 
greeted with prolonged cheers.

St. John’s Woman Says Tanlac 
Restored Her Health After 

Four Years of Suffering

The Application Of
Nitrate of Soda

“I suffered for four years before I
Dr. St. Hamer handed the German pot TanIae, but since this medicine j be some loss by percolation 

reply to the Prime Minister at eleven !restored m>* health six months ago I j ever, there are seldom rains

Nitrate of Soda dissolves readily 
when brought in contact with mois
ture and if applied to the surface soil 
it will soon be dissolved and taken 
up . If the rains are heavy there may

how- 
heavy

have been feeling Just fine,” said Mrs
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J E. Gayton, Walshs Square, St. John’s 
' New Found I and.

“I had indigestion and dyspepsia,

enough after early May to cause any 
percolation of water through the soil, 
unless the soil is of a very open na
ture and consequently there is like-

o’clock this morning and Mr. Lloyd 
j George immediately telegraphed the 
i news to all the governments concern
ed.

Text of the German Agreement j could hardly eat enough to keep me i ’-v to be little loss of planUJbod from
The text of the reply as delivered | up and what little I did eat would this cause,

to the Prime Minister began as fol-1 bloat me until the pain was often so
lows: bad I just had to lie down. My ner-

5

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

STOREA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. Prime Minister—In accordance j ves were so shattered I could scare* 
with instructions just received, I am j el y sleep, and just any little noise 
commanded by my Government, in would upset me completely, 
accordance with the decision of ■ -j had dreadful headaches and al- 
the Reichstag and with reference to I

Nitrate of Soda supplies nitrogen 
in a readily available form and be
cause ofth is one of the most Val
uable of the nitrogen supplying fer
tilizers. In the spring nitrates fn Vu 
soil may be very deficient * v - c oi 
their depletion bv dra’r.j ; ,m the j 
soil, caused by fall and . ... iy spring 
rains. Liberation of nitrogen in the 

j humus cannot take place until the j 
j soil warms and the nitrifying bacter- j 
j ia become active; hence the suitabil-. 
j ity of nitrate of Soda for furnishing '
I nitrogen early.
i Nitrate of Soda may cause injury 
| if applied in large quantities, because ' 
of the sodium chloride it contains | 
and care in its application is necess
ary. The application usually should

"Less work and bigger crops 
with Planet Jr. implements

"“"No .tfHener would do.witboat « No. 4 W»»«Ür « worid but 
It. I would not take ten times its price and do without it. writes xaaa

Plane?Jr<âmplemenU>are so well made that they not only do tooo work

Seeder, Wh-LHoe, Culti 
wwftor and Plow Anrn warden work so quickly, easily and thoroughly .that it pay

seed drills end wbecl-bocs-various prices.
No. 8 Planet Jr Horse-Hoe and^ 

Cultivator does a greater varietyj 
of work and does it more tbor-. 
oughly than any other culti- 

F vator ever made. It has stronger, better construction. Its depth. - 
I regulator and extra-long frame make it ateafbr-runmng. Adapt-^^ 

able to deep or shallow cultivation and to different widths. jfSpr m *
15 other styles of onc-horse cultivators—various pnccs. -*

W seed drills and wncci-uocs—varw

Planet Jr

Cal! and

Lounsbury Company Limited
Newcastle, N. B.

ways felt so tired I could barely stay 
up, and just before I got Tanlac 1 
couldn't even look alter my house
work. The fact is, I was in such a 
miserable condition that I was afraid 
to be left alone even for a few 
minutes.

”1 tried a lot of different medicines 
j but nothing relieved me until I got
I Tanlac. but it certainly made me feel 
! like a different person. My appetite i 
i is so good now that I am always j 
! ready to eat, and I can eat anything ;
II want without the least trouble, 
nerves are so quiet I sleep like

| child every night and never have a Ie<|Ual to three hun(lre;i Poundd per 
headache or the least worn out feel-|a< 1C- ^ evenly- distributed and work-

I ing. 1 am certainly in fine rendition e<1 into ,lle soi1, t!lis fil,entity will not 
land I just think Tanlac is the grand- rause lnjurv an<1 ,arSer amounts are
lest medicine in the world." Reneraliy not necessary. The apvli-

j cation may.-vary from one hundred 
| larger the amount used the «tore care 

necessary to secure an even dis
hy mixing it well into the 

i three hundred pounds per acre.
Orchard trees are usually spaced 

j thirty-three feet apart which would 
be forty trees to the ac re: and two I 
and a half pounds ner tree scattered j 
on the area in which the tree is grow 
ing. should give all the nitrogen re 
quired for early vigorous growth. This

^jv ; not exceed three hundred pounds per 
11 acre; one ounce per square yard is 

! equal to three hundred

D ■ • t n i is neeiResumption of Passen- u iuti 
ger and Freight Ser

vice between St.
John and Boston

the resolutions of the Allied powers, 
ot May 5, 1921, in the name of the 
New German Government to declare 
the following:

“First, the German Government is 
fully resolved, first to carry out with
out reserve or conditions its obliga
tions as defined by the reparations I 
commission.

“Second, to accept and carry out 
without reserve or condition the 
guarantees in respect of those obli
gations prescribed by the reparations 
commission.

“Third, to carry out without re
serve or delay the measures of mili
tary, naval and aerial disarmament 
notified to the German Government 
by the Allied powers in their note of 
January 29, 1921, those overdue- to be 
completed at once and the remainder 
by the prescribed date.

“Fourth to carry out without re
serve or delay the trial of war crim
inals and to execute the other unful- 
filed portion of the treaty referred in 
the first paragraph of the note of the 
Allied governments of May 5.

“I asked the Allied powers to take 
note immediately of this declaration, j --------

(Signed) ST. HÂMAR." i With the resumption if se; vice, tii
Mr. Lloyd George in giivng the j International Line will offer great would be at the rate of a hundred 

terms of the reply to the Commons advantages between St. John and , pounds per acre. It mav he desirable 
said "this Is complete acceptance of flosUn 1er the t uns; o talion of both | in some cases to increase this, but 
every, demand." j passengers and fr ight. The pass ' annual spring applications of this

————— lenger service is pariicu arly attrac- \ amount should ho sufficient to give
tive, and from the outlook at the pre- the desired early growth. This should 
tent time, the tourist travel will 1)3 die applied by the middle 
<‘UU H illy hea-y during the coming of May and a later 
summer season. . June or July application of g

The Steamshîp GOVERNOR DING- J’ke amount may be necessary if a 
LEY will leave St. John every Wed- hoavv set of fruit is made and the j 

day a: S a. m. and every Saturday s°il not very fertile, 
fj p. m. (Atlantic T ine). The Wed] 11 is n°t a good plan to overfeed at J 

nesd'tv trips will lv via Ea t,o t an 1 nne tinie. and for this reason two j 
lube-, while the Saturday night trips 
will b-» to Bo- v n direct. The Stetm- 
ship GOVERNOR DING LE Y his been 
vei tt"d and equipped fir the burning 
of oil for fuel. The staterooms are 

, comnii «lions, well veniilla ed ai d the 
meals served will he the best the in: . 
ket affords.

F >r the expert ti lls t anspo: tat'o i

I
!

Big Drop In
Butter Price

Ottawa, May 11—Creamery butv 
has dropped to 32 cents a round in Ot i t 
tawa. This is a drop of eight cents L 
from the price yesterday and a re
duction of twenty-eight cents a pound : 
In a little more than ten days.

The April price was sixty cents a j 
1 ound.

Cheese has al :o dropped from thir-j 
ty cents • round to fifteen or sixteen 1

applications may be more •onduoive

I mi! h n 11 ing of fre’gh 
jti nal Line will zen’er 
sib-> service n ionn ct

he In'ernn- 
he best p s 

on with the

FLOUR

bread, 
which are

THE T.H. TAYLOR CO.
LIMITED

CHATHAM, ONT
W

IMPROVES all bakings and makes 
k—ad .i« cakes and pastries

delicious, real food treats. 
Try it! Sold by your grocer.

j Metropolitan Lin.-* steamers between 
j Bo ton and New York via tie Cue 
Cod Canal, which his sp cia! fa ill- 
ties for the transportation of a zto 
mobiles, hors?s and express freight.

DEGREE CONFERRED
At the Encaenia of the University 

of New Brunswick on Thursday af 
ternoon the Honorary Degree of Doc 
tor of Law was conferred upon Lord 
Beaverbrook, in absentia.

SUNNY CORNER
2—Mr 

mother M rs.
Sunny Corner. May 1 

O’Neil is vi.iting her 
James Hyland.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morrison spent 
the week-end in Sunny Corner.

Mrs. George Matchett, Nelson, is 
visiting Mrs. Hiram Matchett this 
week.

to well .developed growth than an ex-, 
< « ss anplied at once. An even sur- 
f t,ce distribution is a! ; z rttvriniMe for. ! 
if this not done, certain arozrs may j 
have an excsss and other areas none, | 
Nitrate of Rodii should he put through ; 
a sieve and the lumps thoroughly pul-* 
verized before it is used, thus*making ' 
possible hotter and more even distrih-1 
ut ion.

Many transplanted garden plants J 
after they have become established, | 
such as tomatoes, cabbage, celery and j 
the garden -annual flowering plants. | 
may he stimulated into active growth 1 
by scattering a little Nitrate of Soda j 
around them just before a rain. It is 

! well to use judgment however, as a 
little tco much may injure the roots 
and kill the plant. The fertiHzer 

Walter should be kept from the foliage as it.
will cause injury.

| Pastures grasses or lawns rtiay be 
started into strong growth bv scatter-1 
ing one hundred pounds of this fertil- 

j izer per acre when the grass is dry ' 
just before a rain. It should be keptl 
in mind that Nitrate of Soda is poison- 

| ous for stock and bet arise of its sal- 
Miss G H. Tozer was in Boom Road ty nature they are fond of It, so care 

on the 7th. j should be exercised not to leave it
Mrs. Michael Hogan was a visitor j where stock can have ac- 

in R#'nous and Newcastle on Monday j cess to it. Pastures where
and Tuesday. | it has been used should not be

Miss Ida.MullIn and M. R Nolan Kraz<?d fop a n9r,ort Hfter it fs anpli d. 
spent lu|t week in town. jin order V- ~‘ve aninv» onpertunity for

Mf. Michael Hogan Is having his!" "> •» com;.T.teij- <r, uhred. 

residence moved down to his black- j titrate of Soda applied at the rate
smith shop. j of fifty to a hundr d pounds per acre

Mrs. Emma Campbell who hasl"hen the 8rain is about two inch** 
been visiting her aunt Mrs. Alfred W^I give materially increased

| Leach for the past month returned to 'ie,ds aD(l usually n-ore than pay for 
her home in Chatham on Monday.

Messrs. Albert Tozer and James

CROW

INARQS
N l M EN 1

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :-**■

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me. •
• Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas —if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,.
Rob.

Manufactured by the

MEnard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. *

t. cnmgdeçte< 
(Pold Qempd,>2?

Your grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their time—

SHARP’S
BALSAM
el Herehonnd and Anise Seed
Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective atftion in the successful 
treatment qf coughs, colds, and 
similar affections. For seventy 
years it has flood the tefl of « 
rmUablm family cold remedy, 
and today it is the most depend
able, moft popular remedy fas 
the Maritime Provinces;

Get a bottle at any drag 
or general store, 25c.

The Canadien Drug Co^
ST. JOHN. N.B. m

McDonald have gone to Nelson for a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mullin spent 
the latter part of the week at the 
formers home here.

Mr. Vincent Hogan, who has been 
attending the Moler Barber College in 
Montreal has completed his course 
and returned home.

the cost of the mater ai and appliea-j 
tion. In tests made at the Experi
mental Station. KentvIP \ the yield 
cf wheat was 16.3 busht’s where no 
Nitrate of Soda was used and 19.80 
bushels where a hundred pounds per 
acre was applied as stated ar'ove, an 
Increased yield of 3% bushels. The 
soil in this case was a sandy loam of 
low fertility.

You ore nut 
expeiunenv
y«u* use Hr. 

. , _ b ise's Otiit-
ment ter Menem* and Uu Irrlta- 
■o«a. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Semple bu Dr. 

Otase’s Ointment free 11 you mention thh 
paper and send Sc. stamp for postage, aoc 
??x <2®s,er1 or Mmanson, Bates * OLimited, Toronto. ________

Safeguard Your 
Valuables before it 

is loo Lais
It is not wise to lea vc 
money, securities, 
jewelry, or other va’- 
uables unprotected 
in your home.
Deposit your money m 
the Bank and your 
valuables in a Safety 
Deposit Box. Consult 
our Manager..

T!<3 Royal Bank 
of Canada

A. Q. PUTNAM 
Manager 

Newcastle, N. B.
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THE ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867
Published every Tuesday afternoon, at 

Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the Mir- 
amichi Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price m Canada and Great 
Britain $2-00 a year; in the United States 
and other foreign countries, $2.50. -All 
subscriptions are payable in advance. 
Single copies 5 cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion..............75c.
Per inch, second insertion..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion................. 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Per inch, Card of Thanks....................7c5
Per inch, Engagement Announcement.75c
Per line, Reading Notices............10c.

with minimum charge of 60c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages.............. 75c
In Memoriam.......................................75c
Poetry, per line.......................... 10c
Caps and Biack Face Readers 15c per line 

minimum charge 00c 
Persons having no account with 

this paper will oblige by a remittaiv 
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All prices above are for Cash.
All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ratepayers cannot expect the same re
sults from our town officials, as we 
otherwise would, when they are oblig
ed to devote a large amount of their 
time endeavoring to secure funds to 
carry on the town s business. If 
funds were on hand this extra work 
would not be necessary and the time 
required for such work could be more 
profitably employed in the interests 
of the town. Then there is the 
matter of interest which the town 
is required to pay to the Bank 

I for the use of money it has 
| had to borrow', while at the same time 
j the tax payérs owe a much larger 
I amount to the Corporation, which if 
| paid would eliminate the necessity of 

TAKE YOUR DISCOUNT j borrowing from the Bank, and would
The tax bills for the Town of New- !reduce each >ear's assessment by the 

castle will soon be issued. The valu- am0,,nt fa111 out for interest. Consld-
! ering these vital points in connection
w ;h our town’s finances, it would be 

progressive step on the part of all 
lion rate is now being worked out. {ratepayers to arrange to pay their 
After this is completed it is only a j taxes during the discount period, and 
matter of filling out the bills and hav- j tiius provide our Town Council with 
ing

of Newcastle was timely, and appre
ciated by all good citizens and I hope 
it will have the effect of making the 
authorities act and give their Police 
Officers instructions in their duties in 
this respect at least. There are a 
fewr drivers still whirling ‘round the 
streets at 25 to 30 miles per hour— 
turning corners at the same speed 
without thinking it necessary to 
“toot’’ their horns.

Just make an example of them Mr. 
Policeman. Take an hour at the 
Lounsbuvy corner—afternoon and 
evening—see how much business you 
could do. Find out how many of 
these reckless drivers—who are 
threatening the lives of our citizens, 
who find it necessary to use the 
streets on foot—are possessed of a 
License to drive a car. Go to it now! 
Don’t wait until some poor unfortun
ate is killed or crippled for life by 
these fools. Stop the reckless driv
ing of cars through the streets by un
licensed drivers.

Yours very truly 
A FOOT PASSENGER

TUESDAY, MAY 17th, 1021

ations have all been made by the As 
►essors and the finding of the taxa-

them delivered, which work takes sufficient funds to carry on .ttisfac-
tovily the husin°ss of the town. Will 
v e not try it this year and see tne 
good results which will follow?

but a short time. A discount of five 
per cent is allowed up to the 7th day 
if June and for ten days there after a 
discount of 2 1-2 p. c. is allowed. Taxes 
are like • death, sure to come and 
must sooner or later lie met. Tiie
F;nance Committee this year arc de
sirous of collecting as much of 
assessment during the discount per 
iod as they possibly can, and would 
< steem it a favor if all persons who 
possibly can to take advantage of the , bo a 
discount and pay their taxes during! 
the disMinnt period. To the ratepay-1

EDITORS MAIL
Wo are net responsible for opinions 

expressed by writers under this h.ead- 
the ! ing. Correspondents would oblige by 

j writing legibly, and on one side of 
the paper only, name anti address (not 
necessarily for publication) must al
ways be sent. Correspondence should 

on* iso as possible.

Newcastle. N. R
May 17th 1921

is to lie gained by them To Editor of “Advocate.**
the discount, but rather Lear ^‘r; 

not doing so. Their
ia bit ef dust on the

: must be_paid. sooner or later

Newcastle, N. B.
May 12, 1921

Editor of “Advocate"
Dear Sir:—

Will you kindly give me space in 
your valuable columns to draw the 
public’s attention to the present un
satisfactory condition of affairs which 
exists in Our Fire Company.

All is not well with the Newcastle 
Fire Company, and such has been the 
case for some months. Something is 
wrng and the ratepayers of the town 
should ascertain what the trouble is. 
This department is a most important 
one and all properly owners should 
lie interested in both the members of 
the company and the methods, govern
ing them. In years past the Town of 

| Newcastle was proud of its Fire Com- 
| panv, and had indeed very good rea
son for such pride. In those days the 
members were a class of men who 
could always lie depended upon, and 
each and everyone of the members 
took a deep interest . in their work. 
The meetings were conducted along 
business lines and both meetings and 
practise nights were well attended, 
while at present a practise for the 
Fire Company is a matter unthought 
of. When an alarm for a lire was 
sent in tii''1 members of the company 
responded in a body and had every
thing so arranged that on their arriv
al at the scene" of a fire, each man 
knew what duty he had to perform, 
did it and in consequence no unne
cessary confusion was indulged in.

Beautiful Summer Dr f-.

A special purchase of stylish Voile Dresses enable us to offer you "some 
wonderful values and excellent styles. They come in beautiful colorings 
and are the last word in correct dress.

At $10.00 Each
you have a wide variety to choose from in dainty style and materials. 
They are values that are easily worth from $15.00 to $18.00 and we 
advise you to look them over while the assortment lasts.

Other Dresses sell at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 every one exclusive and all
perfectly made.

Continuing all This Week
Our Sale of Ladies Silk and Silk Boot Hose—values from 
$1.00 to $1.25 in all colors and sizes for................................... 69c pair

L !M! TED

In time when we did’nt mind : The general public realized that their 
inside of our | Fire Company was one which they 

.necks—Could aivur hum up a goul j could rely on. and consequently the
lt ' not good business on their. "throat wash"—but times have chan- j firemen were not interfered with by

: t to !o-e a .V ; discount on a bill ged. Didn't I see in the last Town | the public. Such is not the exisi’ne
:if|i they within six months would Report 
;. in full. Neither is it good busi- 
s for our town not to receive the 
•s dating the discount period, as

one of the Assets—“WAT-! condition of our Fire Company at the 
ERING CART". It looms up there 1 I» esmt time of writing. A lavg° nam- 

the road machine. ; her of the members of the Old Fire 
town1 Company have resigned firm that 

hall, band-stand, etc. etc. We see | body, no doubt firm srme «a’?e which

every year with 
j stone-crusher, public

m v ■

Dominion Linens, Ltd., Manglini? and Ironing Department, showing Calianders, Hydrau
lic Mangles, Folding and Measuring Machines. Total floor space about half acre.

K'i’-vtly speaking when the tax bills jmost of the other assets but where— is not apparent and the 
a ; e issued about five months of the for the lova* mike is the WATERING:
year, for which the tax bills are ig- CART. The weather is getting nice

I and warm and I’m sure it would'nt 
: hurt the poor dear to take her out for 
I a few hours everv day—and would’nt 
it please the poor housekeeper who

sued, have already passed, and a 
large amount cf the vest's , taxes are 
required to meet payments for work 
don1 and supplies purchased during 
these five months. In this way both 
the ratepayer ar.d the town are the 
losers a: •! -f wc wish our town to 
1 . ;>ev, it must have the funds ne«es-
s;. y lo carry on ousiness, just the 
same as any private individual or firm.

A town continually in need of cap
ital to run its business is id- ntically 
the same as any oilier basin2ss which 
is hampered in this way, and we as

has been shining up all spring but 
dare not open a door or window.

GRASS WIDOW

Newcastle, N. B.
May 1.1th 1921 

Editor of “Advocate"
Newcastle, N. B

Sir:
Your editorial re. “Reckless driving 

of Automobiles" through the streets

Boy’s and Youth’s

Sneaker Boots and Oxfords
AT MacMILLAN’S CASH STORE

We Have Received the following Lines in

Tennis Goods
Boy’» and Youth’s Black and Tan Sneaker 

Boots and Oxfords.
Misses’ Sneaker Pump in White and Linen 

shade.
Infant’s and Children’s sizes White and 

Linen shade. ________

4 We Also Have
Ladies White and Black Sneaker Boots as 

well as White and Black Sneaker Boots for Men.

See Our Window tor Display of Tennis Goods
v ■ ..... a j -a-i-i.. ■ ' ' ■■!■■■ - - ! - -~g*|

MacMillan’s Cash Shoe Store

places of 
these old experienced firemen have 
been filled liv men of inexperience. 
The reason for these resignations is 
also a matter which should b1 delib 
erated on by the public. At the an
nual meeting of the Fire Company for 
the election of officers held on Thurs
day evening May 5th, it was impossib
le for the company to decide on the ap 
pointment of a Chief for the ensuing 
year. This dees not appear as iï 
there was very much harmony exist
ing among the members, as years 
ago the chief of the Company held 
office for years at a time. There 
must be a reason for all these exist
ing troubles and the public should 
endeavor to have them sifted to the 
bottom. At the fire early last Wed
nesday morning in Mr. James For
rests' residence, it was not known by 
the members of the company who 
was in charge as it was impossible 
for them to come to any decision at

“Feeling Drowsy Eh?
—Got that tired feeling which makes
Ç>u want to aleep all the time? 

ou*re run down and mttêt take...».

H Pr--Wilson’s C
IIerbIne BITTERU

The natwral remedy far all common 
ilia which eo many people have at 
tide time of the year. The Tonic ia 
made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock, and 
other medicinal herbe, which make 
Jt quite harmless. „ se

^ 50c. a bottle. Family else, four
fî times larger,|1. At most stores.

TUT A BOTTLE
TMhreytqr Brag Cat, Limited, 9LJeha,IIA

The linen industry was initiated 
in Canada in 1902 by Mr. William 
Berny, now Vice-President of the 
Dominion Linens Limited, Guelph 
Ontario. Previous to this time, how
ever, there had been several at
tempts at linen manufacture, and 
mills established in different parts 
of Canada, but all had resulted in 
failure. From the earliest period of 
human history till almost the close 
of the eighteenth century, linen 
manufacture was one of the most ex
tensive and widely disseminated of 
the domestic industries of European 
countries. It was most largely de
veloped in Russia, Austria, Ger
many, Holland, Belgium, Northern 
France, certain parts of England, 
the North of Ireland and through
out Scotland. In the latter part 
of the eighteenth century the inven 
tion of cotton spinning machinery
frave the linen weaving industry a 
atal blow. Domestic spinning and 

■weaving began to shrink and with 
It hand loom weaving.

In 1815, at Darlington, England. 
» machine was invented, which after 
many improvements and modifica 
tions has become the perfect sys 
tem of machinery with which at the

present day linen spinning mills are 
furnished. The discovery of a pro
cess for the mechanical spinning of 
linen yarn for weaving into cloth 
by power loom was much slower 
than ia the corresponding case of 
cotton.

There are two branches in the 
modern manufacture, spinning and 
weaving, to which may be added 
bleaching and various finishing pro
cesses. The flax fibre is received 
in bundles from the scutch mills and 
after having been classed into vari
ous grades according to the quality 
of the material» is labelled and 
placed in store ready for the flax 
mill.

When the manufacture of linen in 
Canada was successfully started, the 
idea was to purchase yarns from the 
Continental artd Irish spinning mills, 
who were being supplied with Rus
sian flax, at a price much below 
that for which flax could be grown 
in Canada. Ae most of the linen 
manufacturers in Ireland were weav
ers only, buying their yams from 
spinners, it was thought quite pos
sible and feasible that the same 
method could be employed wit., suc
cess in Canada, and prior to the war, 
the linen business depended entirely

Linen Industry in Canada

on these imported yams to keep 
their plants in operation.

In the year 1913, it is estimated 
that Russia produced about 400,000 
tons of flax, and other European 
countries, including Great Britain 
and Ireland, 100,000 tons.

With the complete collapse of 
Russia in 1918, it became evident 
that if the linen business was to be 
continued in Canada, it would be 
necessary to establish a spinning 
plant here, to spin the Canadian 
grown flax, which with the improved 
methods or cultivation, were proven 
equal to or better than the Russian 
flax, on which the industry had re
lied previous to the war. A modem 
flax spinning plant, which would 
complete the chain of linen manufac
turers and make the business a 
purely Canadian one has been in
stalled at Guelph and is now in full 
running order. This plant has been 
equipped with the latest modern dry 
and wet spinning systems. To se
cure the highest quality of linen 
yarns, workers were brought from 
Belgium, via the C.P.B.. who were 
experienced in water retting f!ax, 
similar to the finest Flemish and 
Belgian flax which are n«ed for nro- 
ducing the highest grade linens.

their meeting on the preceding Thurs
day evening. Is this not a fine condi
tion of affairs to be existing in a Fire 
Company? At this same fire, the 
water was being thrown over the roof 
on the piano and furniture which had 
been taken out of the house to a place 
of safety, and a citizen who for at 
least twenty five years had been a 
member of the Newcastle Fire Com
pany (which was a Fire Company) 
noticing the danger which the furni
ture was in, spoke to one of the Fire
men about it, who responded in a 
most insulting and impertinent man
ner. Thle fireman Is one of the 
newly elected firemen and knows 
about as much abdtil lighting fires as 
a child does. It Is also said that he 
secured a 56% vdte of the Fife Com
pany at their meeting on Thursday 
evening for the position of Chief. 
Had he not been in the act of perfor
ming * public doty his impertinancy 
would bare bee# severe’y checked, by 
the Old fireman who on account of his 
long experience knew right from 
wrong lu matter» of tble kind. How

ever after the fire was extinguished 
this inexperienced new fireman was 
asked by the old experienced man, if 
he then was prepared to stand by his 
utterances, which he made while 
performing his work as a fireman but, 
characteristic of incapableness, .sim
ply said that he wished to have no 
further talk regarding the matter 
and requested the protection of the 
Police who was at the scene of the 
lire.

This Is surely a deplorable condition 
for our Fire Company to be existing 
under, and lt I» high time for the 
Public to look into a public service 
of such importance, when a man who 
acted In such a manner as this, is in 
a position to secure a 60% vote of the 
company for the position of Chief. 
Would he not make an admirable 
chief and would we not have a most 
efficient company under such a Chief?

Thanktpx you tor the courtesy <*L 
aflovrfo» in*'to nee tht spue* require! j 
tor lheee observation», I sm

TNE RELIABLE REMEDY

Respectfully Tours
AN OBfeBRVKt

• © USIAB' RS
EGYPTIAN!!

K»bUalM 
TU.Ueiwetvrlll.1.. ,’ Jeie ., 
si sees sat yrau iU pwa^

U(D BY* ALL DUdU

w.’-r .nj, r

HUT AT HOBir
/
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To make larger leaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 

^ barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.^_^

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

PURity FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread" »

OBITUARY I EARLY LIFE OF
MINNIE STEVENSMRS. JOHN STREET

The death of Mrs. John Street, a 
well-known resident of Trout Brook, 
occurred at Miramichl Hospital on 
Tuesday evening, after a few day's 
illness of pneumonia.

Quality Beyond Question
In Every Pair of Our Glasses

Ouija can’t tell you whether or not 
Your Eyes are Defective

HAVE THEM EXAMINED HERE AND 
TEE FITS-U OPTICAL SHOP

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. B. WILLISTON, Y Optometrist
With H. Williston & Co., Newcastle, N. B.

KNOW

MRS. PATRICK MEAGHER
The death occurred in the Hotel 

Dieu hospital, Wednesday night at 
ten' o'clock of Mrs. Patrick Meagher 
Deceased had been ill for the past' 
two weeks, and was only admitted to 
the hospital on Wednesday.

Mrs. Meagher was the second dau
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
McEvoy and was a life-long resident 
of Newcastle, where she was born 
about sixty-seven years ago. She was 
well-known for her many kind deeds 
tc the sick and needy, and the news 
of her death will be learned of with 
sorrow by numerous acquaintances.

She is survived by her husband, 
two sisters, Mrs. William Keating,
Boston; Mrs. William Honan, New
castle and three brothers, Thomas in 
the West, P. J. and William E. Mc
Evoy of Newcastle

The funeral was held last Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Mary's 
Church where requiem high mass was, Stevens, which her 
celebrated. Interment in St. Mary’s j had given her. 
cemetery. W. J. Hogan, undertaker.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. Inc.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Resumption of Freight and Passenger Service between St. John and Boston
COMMENCING MAY 25

S. S. GOVERNOR OINGLFY will leave St. John every Wednesday at « a. m.
and every Saturday at 0 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

Wednesday trips are via East port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a.m. Thursday 
Saturdoy trips are to Boston direct, due Sundays at 2 p. m.

FARE $10.80 STATEROOMS $3.00 UP
Direct connection at Boston w>th Metropolitan Line Steamers for New York via the 

Cape Cod Canal. For rates and additional information apply to
tf. A. C. CURRIE. A<eat. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crusade for Good Health

News readers on all sides have 
neard with horror and have read In 
their Home Paper of the diabolical

PERSONALS.
Mr. H. A Powell of St. John was 

in town yesterday.
Mr. J. D. Crcaghan was a visitor to 

St. John last week.
Mr. Blanchard McCurdy left last

murder of the beautiful and clever Tuesday for Montreal.
Miss Minnie Stevens at Edmunston, : Mrs. George Stables returned 
N. B. It may add more interest, more j Friday fro® Amherst, 
painful interest too, when our Col
chester readers learn that this charm
ing girl lived her early days in this

When Minnie Stevens was but 
eight years of age she was adopted, 
from the Children’s Home, Halifax, 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of 
Mass town. Ml’.. Stevens did a large 
mercantile business and was beloved 
and respected by everyone. These ! ored to Richibucto on Friday, 
two kind-hearted people passed away Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Sm 
to their heavenly home; but their returned from Boston Mas* 
daughter, married to Mr. Thomas urday.

last

Mr. E. A. Reilly, K. C., of Moncton 
was in town on Saturday.

Mrs. 3. H. Phi une y is a patient ». 
the Miramichi Hospital 

M. M. Schaffer of Blackville was a 
visitor to town on Monday.

Miss Helen Armstrong returned 
from Youghall on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stothart mot-

Hill of Aylesford, with the same Mr FraBlr Ward, Station ageiv at 
loving heart as her lamented parents, j Harcourt was a visitor to lov.ji last 
brought the orphan girl to live with 
her in her new home.

Mr. Fred Cox, former owner and 
editor of the Middleton “Outlook,” 
tells the News that when she came to 
live in Aylesford Minnie was still a 
young child and retained the name 

adopted father

MRS. PATRICK CLANCY
Many friends on the Miramichi 

will learn with regret of the death 
of Mrs. Clancy, widow of the late 
Patrick Clancy, of Derby, who pass
ed away suddenly at her home Wed
nesday morning at 4 o'clock, ~after 
a few days' illness of pneumonia. 
Deceased had been spending a week 
in Newcastle with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. J Morrison, and had been in her 
usual good health and was home only 
a few days when the fatal illness set 
in.

The late Mrs. Clancy was eighty 
one years old. and was formerly Miss 
Elizabeth Taylor of South Esk. She 
is survived by one brother, William 
Taylor, a son, Thomas Clancy, station 
agent at Derby Junction ; three dau
ghters, Mrs. A. J Morrison, Newcas-

She attended the public school 
and showed cleverness especially in 
composition. She wrote in the Pro
vincial Exams., but got tripped up 
in mathematics.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill moved from Ayles 
ford to the United States, Minnie 
remaining at Aylesford. (Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill have since returned and are now 
living at Kingston. N. S„) After 
the departure of the Hills Mrs. La- 
Mert Patterson. Mrs. West and Mrs. 
Andrew McBride of Aylesford took 
a great interest in Minnie.

Minnie was about 2 > years old at 
her death. She learned telegraphy 
very quickly. She had shown clever
ness in writing stories. One of her 
stories was published in the Middle- 
ton "Outlook” and she won a $10 
prize in a magazine composition for 
story writing.

tie; Mrs. George McConnell, Derby . M iddietou cfiit

+

M nnie learned telegraphy at the 
of the Western

Junction, and Miss Cicila of Seattle,! Union. She was a very pretty girl, ; 
Wash. Her husband predeceased her j and quiet, spea'.ing little unless ad- i 
three years ago. I pressed. She held the esteem of ev-

The funeral was held Friday after- ei y one in Middleton, 
noon at 2 o'clock, interment in St. Mrs. Fbt< her Creel man of Glen 
Patrick's cemetery. Nelson. Maher holme, says that in her younger days ; 
Bros, undertakers. I Minnie attended ti e Mnsstcwn S drool

| and that Miss Stevens, alLTwardSt 
i Mrs. Hill, was very proud of her and 

Loggie, ; ( ontinued the girl's educations aft'-r j 
in Log- sj,e |ia,i taken r to Aylesford.

!
, week.
j Mr. John S. Scott, of the Financial 
Times was a visitor to town last 
Thursday.

j Mrs. G. E. McGrath and little son 
returned from Campbell ton on Fri
day's Limited.

| Miss Dora Harper of Chatham Head 
! spent a few days of last week with 
. friends in town.
| Mrs. Wm. Russell, and Mrs. F. Rob- 
! idéaux of Shediac visited Miss Agnes 
Russell last week.

Mr. John Russell spent a few days 
of last week in Fredericton returning 

; home on Thursday.
| Mrs. Allan Menzie of Fredericton 
I is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
'j David Stewart, Whitney ville, N. B.

Mr. R. .Melrose was taken to the 
Miramichi Hospital on Sunday, suffer- 

i ing from typhoid fever «and bronchitis, 
j Mrs. O. X. Brown and little son 
George of New Glasgow are visiting 
Mrs. Brown's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
It. II. Greiniey.

j The many friends of Miss M ü v 
Johnstone will he sorry to learn tin t 

j she is confined to the Miramichi Hos 
! pital through illness.
I Mr. Arthur Sharp, who spent a few

UNITED IN THE LEAGUE OF

Red Cross Societies.
CANADA

Extracts from Royal

PROCLAMATION.
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India:

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same 
may in anywise concern, GREETING :

WE hereby appeal to and invite OUR PEOPLE ©f this 
Dominion generally, and those of them particularly who may 
be able to bring this matter to the attention of Public Assem- 
blies,-to co-operate heartily in this movement for the enroll
ment of members in the Red Cross Society as a part of a 
National Crusade for Good Health.

Membership Enrollment 
MAY and JUNE

JOIN THE CANADIAN 
RED CROSS SOCIETY

-A =
New B^an'swiili Division 
of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society starts its Crusade

", memBerS'ITE
Adult», $1.00

May 24th
VtBER^FEE: ‘

:: Children, 25c

P. H. LOGG'E
The (butill of Mr. P. H. 

which occurred at his home 
gievillc on Thursday last, remove 1 

of the oldest and most respected 
idents of the town. The deceased 

was 89 years• of age in October Iasi, 
and had been identified with that 
p’ace all his life. He enjoyed remark
ably good health for a man of his 
years. He had been seriously ill at 
different times during the last few 
years, but until a few weeks ago, al
ways recovered sufficiently to be 
around the house. Mr. Loggie was a 
successful farmer. He lived a quiet 
and unostentatious life, and in his 
home there was always a warm wel
come for visitors.

The funeral was held on Saturday 
interment in Pine Grove.

The service was in charge of Rev. 
F. W. Thompson, assisted by Dr.

What we have 
the fact that tire Voting girl, educated 
• lever and mod *st. was hebived bv 
all. While in the purent of lu >• » ;
frssion, as a telegraph ojrw'l'" in-! 
the town of E-lmv.ndston, X. !’ . * h 
was attacked by a brutrt in !r; . a 
form, jntitil.ited and 1er h dy thro y 
into the waters of a ncnv by rLej 
and, worst of all. this fb-mllsh pita 
orer is still at large and un punish'»1 
—Truro Daily News

weeks visiting his si-:t -r Mrs. J. R. 
Lawlor, left for his home in Buffalo. 
New York on Thursday.

Mrs. R. II. Armstrong returned 
home last week from New York City 
where she was visiting her daughters 
Miss Cannie and Kathleen.

Mr. and Mrs. A.. G. Putnam enter
tained the mobiliers of St. James' 
Presbyterian Church Choir at tli.ir 
home last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Job.nathon Harper who sp -tit 
the winter with her daur.hu-\ Mrs. 

ritten will convey', .Henderson of Dnugla Tv. n.

Happy
Hour

WEDNESDAY

Constance
Binney

—IN—

“3f East”
From ,;e play of the same 

name • y Rachel Crothers, 
direr . .d by John S. Robert
son. scenario by Kathryne 
Stuart.

THURSDAY
Samuel Goldwyn

“Presents

Will Rogers
-isy:-

“Honest Hutch”
Adapted from the story 

"Old Hutch lives up to it” 
by Garret Smith, directed by 
Clarence Badger.

FRI. & SAT.
A big Universal Special

10 Episode of

“The Lost City" 
“Mutt & JeH Comedy” 

Matinee Sat. at 4 o'c'oek

NOTICE

turned tv. -r I:Jir.e in Bur’.vill • < 
Thursday.

Mrs. E. M. Wilson and two children | 
of Cala bogie. Ontario arrived lasl j 
week to spend the summer with Mrs. '

; '.Vil.-vîi s parents Mr. and Mrs 
. U. Ashford.

When Baby Is Sick

USE
RAZ MAHmi

3 $ 9 Jgf j____
N3 Sm-iiiitij Ho Spraiina Ko Snail 

Just Swallow a Capsula 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed

.... . , . , , to restore normal breathing, stop mucus
When the baby is sick-when he gathcrings in ,hc bronchial tubes, give 

is cross and peevish; crics a great1 j0ng nights of quiet sleep; contains no
the • habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- 

ist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write

On and after Tuesday, May 
10th, ili.’i, and until further not
ice, no fires for burning brush, old 
grass < r other debris may be set 
on r.r within one-half mile of forest 
lard. By Act of Legislature.

Penalty $300X0 and costs for 
setting fire, without a permit.

Help save the forests.
C. W. ROBINSON, 

Minister of Lands.and Mines.

deal and is 
mother—he

a constant worry to 
needs Pabv’s Own Tab-

Church ie*g The Tablets are an ideal medi-Wylie, of Chatham Knox 
choir sang effectively the hymns \ (.jne for mtje ontt, 
“Rock of Ages”, and ‘Sometime we'll 
Understand.” The pallbearers

They are a gen- 
j tie but thorough laxative which re- 

were ; gulate the bowels, sweeten the stom-

emplc'ous, 142 King W., 
For Sale By

DICKISON A TROY

Toronto.

George W. Loggie, Wilson Loggie. ! arhi banish constipation and indiges
Allen Loggie. Alexander Loggie. Ray ; tion, break up colds and simple fev-1 
Morrison and M. Morrison all nep- j ors and make teething easy. Concern-1 
hews of the deceased. | ing them Mrs.rJi^tj)pe Payen, St. Fla- !

The late Mr. Loggie is survived by j Vien. Que., writes: “Baby's Qwn Tab- j 
his widow (nee Elizabeth Morrison, lets have been a wonderful help to' 
of Burnt Church) ; one daughter me in the case of my baliy and I can ! 
Mrs. Kenneth Griovo, of Nanaimo, B. j strongly recommend them to other 
C., and four sons. Harry and Elmer. ; mothers.” The Tablets are sold by 
in British Columbia, and Alexander j medicine dealers or by mail at 2.'. 
and Clifford, at home. | cents a box from The Dr. Williams

The late Mr. Loggie was the last Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.
member of the old Loggie generation. ----------------------
The members of the firm of A. & R. |vt j i n i ■
Loggie are nephews of the deceased j UllClCrDllI uCllOOl

StandingSMALLPOX IN NORTHUMBERLAND
The Department of Health has re

ceived a report of two cases of small
pox at Mlllbank, Northumberland 
County.

KmioidS
(GRANULES)

Ï2L INDIGESTION
Taste food, do food; dissolve 

r on tonfe* or in water;

QUICK RELIEF!ran
MAKERS OF

^COTTjjJCMUL^jO^

Grade V.—Emerson Smith 79.2.
Grade IV. (a)—ISileen Underhill 

73.3.
Grade IV. (b)—Mildred Underhill 

94.8; Elsie Cough lan 93.4; Annie 
Warren 87.8.

Grade III—Greta Vickers 91.8, 
Doris Underhill 90.7; Jessie Under
hill 90 and Helen Smith 89.5

Grade II.—Arthur Crawford 93.2; 
Sevilla Underhill 90.2 afid Lucy Jar
dine 90.

Grade I. (a)—Currie Underhill 91.3; 
Ward Corney 90; John Gillespie 89.6.

Grade L <b)—Harold Crawford 
99:5; Charles Underhill 99; George 
Goughian, Max Underhill, Amy Under
hill; 98.6 Maude Jardine 98.

Up-to-Date

Stationery
We have always in stock 

the thousand and one little 
Sundries which belong to the 
Stationery Business.

Having given ti is line our 
best alteri on for i oyyeais 
we know v. hat's wiiat.
Latest MAGAZINES aril NEWSPAPERS 

Always on N -.nd

FOLLANSBEF. & Co.

Notice to Defaulters
We wish to notify all per

sons in arrears for--Taxes in 
the Town of Newcastle, that 
unless paj ir.ent is made on or 
before May 2Cth, le£al steps 
will be taken to enforce pay
ment.

F. E. LOCKE,
Chairman Finance Committee

118-3

The Ladies Aid of St. James' 
Church will hold a sale of Fancy 
Work and Aprons, combined with 
a Home Cooking Sale

-ON—

Saturday M~y 2*
-IN-

St James’ Hall

'mw
NOTICE

The Valuation List of the Town 
of N; -vcasUe for the 1921 assess
ment is now posted at the Town 
Office and will be open for in
spection for ten days from date. 

GEO. STABLES 
A. L. BARRY 
H. R. MOODY

Doors open at 3.30 sharp May 10th. 1821 ' 2wks
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A Woman’s Health 
Needs Great Care

When the Blood Becomes Wat
ery a Breakdown Follows.

EVery woman's health is depen
dent upon the condition of her blood 
How many women suffer with head
ache, pain in the ba9k, poor appetite, 
weak digestion, a constant feeling of 
weariness, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, pallor and ner
vousness. Of course all these symp
toms may not be present—the more 
there are the worse the condition of 
the blood, and the more necessary 
that vow should begin to enrich it 
without delay. Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills are a splendid blood-building 
tonic. Every dose helps to make bet
ter blood which goes to every part of 
the body and brings new health to 
weak, despondent people. Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills are valuable to all 
women but they are particularly use
ful to girls oi school age who become 
pale, lanquid and nervous. There can 
be neither health nor beauty without 
red blood which gives brightness to 
the eyes and color to the cheeks and 
lips. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills build 
up the blood as is shown by the ex
perience of Mrs. Jos. E. Veniotte, 
West Northveld, N. S, who says: 
"For several years I was in a bad 
state of health. I was pale and nerv
ous. my appetite was poor, and I 
suffered from weakness, headaches 
and a feeling of oppression. I got so 
nervous that I was afraid to stay in 
the house alone. All this time I was. 
taking medicine, but it only did not 
help me. but I was growing weaker. 
Finally I decided to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and after using six boxes 
T felt much better. I had a better ap
petite, slept better and felt stronger. 
However. I continued taking the pills 
for a couple of months longer and 
now I am feeling as well as ever I 
did. I give all the credit to Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills, and hope that my 
experience may be of benefit to some 
other weak woman.**

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
cr by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Groceries Affected,
By Sales Tax Changes

St. John Telegraph: J. Hunter 
White, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Wholesale Grocers' Association, 
last night received a telegram from 
A. C. Tyke, secretary of the Canad
ian Wholesale jGrocers* Association, 
as fellows: "The following formerly 
exempt are now subject to one and 
one-half per cent, sales tax, effective 
today: Flour and oatmeal in pack
ages under forty-eight pounds each; 
rolled oats; canned goods of all 
kinds, including condensed and evap
orated milk; coffee, cornstarch.' corn- 
meal, dried and evaporated fruit, 
klim, macaroni, vermicelli, maple 
products, rice, sago, tapico salt 
starch, soup s'vrup, tea, jam, jellies, 
marmalade, yeast, smoked, pickled 
and dried meats. Regarding pot and 
pearl barley, fried beans, whole and 
split peas yet undécided. Will give 
ruling tomorrow. Ccttolene and 
crisco exempt.**

Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton'e
Rheumatic
Capsules
Have brought good 
health to half-a-million 
sufferer a.

A healthf ul, money-saving remedy, 
«•ell known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto 

For Sal 2 B 
DICKISON & TROY

Have You Tried"SALADA"
TEA

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
jor p* fs*c

per pound.

Internat

The Control of Swarming

Destroying Weeds By
Means Of Chemicals

—•
While th-? hoe and the cultivator, 

a:e likely to n main as the two most j 
_€ffic'<rni w:a£t ns to use in the combat! 
vita v v<.ôs there ar2 certain cases j 
where the use o£ some chemical may i 
V.<- extremely desirable.- A good ex-j 
ample of the In «.ter La the case of aj 
gra'n crop infected with a;i annual 
such as Wild Mu. tard where it Is 
p -slide by spraying with Iron Sulp
hate or Copper Sulphate to injure j 
the weed to such an ex Lent that it is j 
unih’.e to ripen its seeds.

There are also numerous plots of j 
waste f ound in town, miles of road-j 
shies all over the country, railroad 
tracks, and large areas of stony or| 
rocky ground that cannnot be culti
vated. where the employment of che
mical means for keeping down 
weeds m:c.1 t 1-e profitably considered.

7" • should be applied in fine
< l:.: weather when there is a probab- 
i*'!y that no rain will fall during the 
n*\t 24 hours. The amount of 
spraying mixture will vary somewhat 
with the kind of sr.rn*r - machines 
used but as a g m’ rul1 at least 60 
gallons are necessary to cover an 
acre. The spray should be applied 
while the weeds are young.

The chemical substances that are 
most employed for killing weeds are 
sulphate, common salt, caustic soda, 
sulphate, common salt, caustlh soda, 
sodium arsenite, carbolic acid, orchard 
heating oil and fuel oil. After the use 
of some of these the soil remains 
sterile until the chemical has been 
washed out by rain. In calculating 
the strength to he used it has to be 
remembered that a gallon of water 
weighs 10 pounds.

Sulphuric Acid or oil of vitriol has 
a corrosive effect on the spraying 
apparatus and can be used only in a 
weak solution varying from 3 to 10 
per cent. It has no injurious effect 
on wheat, oats, or barley crops and 
has a fertilizing effect on the soil.

Iron sulphate or copperas is used in 
a solution of 15 to 20 per cent but 
cannot he applied with safetv to a 
crop of beans or flax.

Copper sulphate or bluestone can 
be used instead of iron sulphate but 
only in a solution of 1 Vi to 2% per 
cent.

Common salt or sodium chloride 
Is used In a strength of 2.0 to UB per 
cent. It checks the growth of other 
plants besides weeds until It 
been washed ont hy rain.

Caustic soda or sodium hydrate is

used in a 5 per cent solution. It kills 
all kinds of vegetation.

Sodium arsenite is used at the rate 
of 2 pounds to 60 gallons of water. 
It is very poisonous and the powder 
is dangerous to health if inhaled. It 
kills all vegetation.

Carbolic acid is used in a solution 
of 12*2 Ppr cent; or stronger.

Orchard heating oil is applied at! 

full strength in a fine mist. It des-j 
troys all vegetation but is net poison-! 
ous and dees not injure the soil. J

Fuel oil can be used on waste ^ 
ground or garden paths. After its, 
use th? soil remains sterile for a con
siderable period.

Of the parlous patent weed killers 
"Atlas A" was tested during the sum-1 
nier of 1920 on various weeds and ^ 
gave good results.

Swarming is the natural method by All the brood is removed from the 
which bees increase, but is a hindran- brood chamber and placed in an em- 
ce to the best results in honey prod- pty super and the brood chamber. The 
action; especially is this true of comb then filled with empty combs. The 
honey production. queen, and some of the bees brushed

The uncertainty of swarming, the from the combs of brood, are left be- 
reduction of the honey crop through low with the empty combs and a 
a division of the working force of the Queen excluder and the super contain- 
colony, the possibilities of losing tag the brood is now placed on top. 
swarms and the difficulty of control- All queen cells should be destroyed 
ling swarming without considerable t when the brood* is placed in the sup- 
labour. all make the control of swarm-Jer. and again eight days later, 
tng the biggest problem in bee man-1 A more effective method is to re- 
ing without considerable labour, move the queen from the colony at 
Colonies do not all require the same the time the first active queen cells 
treatment. Swarming may often be1 are found and to destroy the cells, 
prevented by the following manipula- E'ght days later again examine the 
lions. The introduction of a young1 colony and destroy all the queen 
queen. Giving ample room for brood cells but one. or destroy all and give 
rearing just previous to and during a ripe cell of select parentage. In 
the early part of the clover flow, this way a young queen is obtained 
Providing plenty of super room for uiat will not swarm. This plan, how- 
storage of honey. Giving adequate ever, may cause a certain amount of 
ventilation during the hot weather loafing, until the new queen starts 
by raising the front of the hive on laving. This may be overcome to a 
small blocks to enlarge the entrance, certain extent, by giving a ripe cell at 
Raising a few combs of emerging tiie time of removing the queen.

j It is a good plan to keep the queen's 
, wings clipped for, should a swarm 
emerge, the queen will he unable to 
fly and will fall to the ground when

Through Rail Service 
To Pacific Coast

Canadian National Railway» 
Offer Moat Direct Connect
ions With Fast Through 
Train» From Montreal.

treal and tl:* Grand Trunk 
ional Limit -V. <- Toronto.

Partlculr.rs < ; ?se splendid rail
services to th : will be explained 
by all C. N. ... - ket agents, and 
folders and Ü! unrated matter may be 
obtained by application of any of the 
City Ticket Offices f% by writing the 
General Passenger Dept., Moncton, N. 
B. 20-4

The finest train service to the Pac
ific Coast is afforded by the Canadian 
National Grand Trunk "Continental 
Limited'* now leaving at 9.00 p. m. 
daily from Bonaventure Station, Mon
treal.

The route of this finely equipped 
all steel train to the coast is via Ot
tawa, North Bay, Cockrane and via 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg 
and by Grand Trunk Pacific to Sask
atoon and Edmonton and via Canad
ian National Railways to Vancouver, 
the finest of scenic routes through the 
Rockies and over the smoothest 
rdadbed.

From Maritime Province points 
there is connection by Ocean Limited 
with the Continental Limited daily 
and by the Maritime Express daily 
except Sunday. The Maritime arriv
ing in Montreal at 7.40 p. m. affords 
the most direct connection, but 
passengers by the Ocean Limited 
still have the advantage of a day 
spent in Montreal. The Maritime ar
riving at Lewis at 1.50 p. m. affords 
connection with train No. 11 leaving 
Quebec daily for Cochrane at 5.00 p. 
m. This train makes conhection at 
Cochrane with the Continental Lim
ited, so it will be seen there is really 

|a choice of two distinct routes.
T here is also the through service 

[to the Pacific coast by train leaving j 
I Toronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sud
bury .__Port Arthur, Fort Wili am anti 
Winnipeg. Connection for this is 
made by the Ocean Limited to Mon- j

I

Campbellton
Hotel Is Sold

It is understood that the St. Louis 
Hotel, Campbellton, has been dis
posed of by the proprietor, Mr. Isaac 
Boudreau. The purchaser is Mr. A. 
M. Thompson, former proprietor of 
the Carlyle Hotel, Woodstock, N. B. 
The purchase price is said to be in 
the vicinity of $50,01)0, the transaction 
being negotiated by Mr. A. D. Holy
oke, the organizer of the Central 
Trust Company.

brood from the brood next to a super 
to relieve congestion of the brood 
chamber. The destruction of queen 
cells before they are far advanced. *

Colonies that have made advanced leaves the hive. The queen is 
preparation for swarming and havejthon cag€(l aml the parent colony

iLcapped cells or cells ready to rap j moved to a new stand. A new hive 
over, will often require more drastic is ,,iaved on the vacant stand and 
treatment. j the swarm will return, when the

The destruction of queen cells queen can he released and allowed 
every nine or ten day.» requires too to run in with the swarm. The sup- 
much labour and is not always effec- ers from the parent hive should bo 
live. given to the swarm. Eight days later

In localities where the swarming destroy all queen cells except one in 
season is short, the separation of the parent colony, to prevent after- 
queen and brood is usually effective, swarms.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 24th 
June 1921 for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, 3 times per week on the route 
Grainfield and Renous from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 

Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of Grair field and Renous, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector:

Pest Office Inspector's Office;
St. John, \\ 13 , May 7th, 1921.

H. W. WOODS.
19-3 Pott Office Inspector,.

e
f
r

Time-Table S.S. “Alexandra” Season 1921
STEAMER “ALEXANDRA” WILL MAKE THE FOLLOWING TRIPS:

Leave Chatham each morning for Newcastle at 7.00 a m. and 
return to Chatham leaving for down river points at 8.45 
a.m. calling at Gordon's and Oak Point, on Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday.

Loggieville daily.
Burnt Church, twice daily except Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday on return only.
Neguac daily.
Hardwick, Tuesday and Thursday.
Escuminac, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

MIRAMICHI RIVER SERVICE, LIMITED.

?

GRAY-DORT dn Uncommonly Good Investment
Built in Canada by skilled Canadian 

Workers and Canadian Capital

sill...-
kW»t MMliiU. *

| m •• «••»•» »»•••

To-day, with many good cars on the market, the Gray-Dort stands out as 
an exceptional car and an uncommonly desirable investment for you.
You can buy all the good qualities of the Gray-Dort in other cars if you 
are willing to pay the price.
But in no other car at anywhere near the Gray-Dort price can you secure 
the complete combination of desirable features which "makes the Gray-Dort 
the biggest bargain in the motor car field.
Gray-Dort value has created a wide demand for this car. But Gray-Dort 
dealers are able to make almost immediate deliveries to a few owners. See 
your dealer to-day.

CHAS. M. McLAUGHLIN, r. Newcastle, N. B.

a* :

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED 
Chatham, Ont

iiuueriN
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Civil Service Com.
Not Fit to Make 

All Appointments

Importance Of 
Early Cultivation 

In The Orchard
Cream 

Flour
1led

Classified Advertisements
WANTEDF PROFESSIONAL

J.A.CREAGHAN, LL.B
a#
N«Y

Bar. liter, alitor, Notary
•14 monSv to loan

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

DR.l D. MacMlLLAN
dentist

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73

DR. J*E. PARK, MD. CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Residence, for
merly the R. R. Call 

Property 
Office Phone 188

LAND SURVEYOR
AND

TIMBER CRUISER
R. MELROSE, D. L. S.

«Care Moody & Co , Ltd. Tel. 7

THOROUGHNESS AND
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating idea in 
the management of this College

A great variety of work is given so arr
anged that each step is a preparation 
tor the next.

Students may entef at any time.
Send for new Rate Card.

S. KERR
Principal

IF A YOUNG MAN OR YOUNG
WOMAN When applying for a posi 
tion as Book-Keeper or Stenographer, 
can say—"I am a graduate of the

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE"

it is about all the recommendation 
that is required, so high is the stand
ing of the Institution.
For full particulars apply to Lt. Col. 
W. J. Osborne. Prin. Fredericton.N.B.

E. A. McCURDY
Insurance Agency.

Over Advocate Office 
Newcastle, N. B.

Fire,
Life,

Accident 
and Automobile 

Insurance
Promptly placed with A-l Com

panies on attractive terms

A girl for. General House-work, 
no children and good wages. 

Apply to
Mrs. C. M. Dicktson, 

tf Newcastle, N.B.

WANJED
An experienced Chamber Maid 

wanted at once. Apply to 
• Blackville Hotel,

20-2 Blackville, N. B.

For Sale
A good driving mare, six years 

old, kind, weight about 1150 lbs. 
Apply to

Leroy White,
20-0 Newcastle, N. B.

If a edver crop haa been left over 
the winter in an orchard it should 
not, as a rule, be allowed to grow in 
the spring until there is a good crop 
to plough under, especially in dis
tricts where droughts occur, but the 
land should be ploughed as soon as 
it is dry enough to work, not waiting 
for the plants to grow up; thus much 
moisture which would otherwise be 
transpired by the leaves of the plants 
will be .saved and the chance of suff
ering from drought lessened.

A good setting of fruit depends 
very much on an ample supply of 
moisture in the ground at blooming 
and setting time, and if there should 
be a drought after a heavy crop of 
clover or vetch has been ploughed un
der late in the spring, conditions will 
not be at all favourable.

After the land has been ploughed, it 
should be kept well harrowed during

Ottawa, May 10—Alex. Johnston, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, was the third deputy head of a 
department to come before the spec
ial committee on the Spinney Bill 
amending the Civil Service Act, and 
urge that certain appointments be 
taken from under the jurisdiction of 
the Civil Service Commission. Mr. 
Johnston said his department could 
judge fitness of candidates for em
ployment better than the commission 
The operation of the present Civil 
Service Act had had a most demoral
izing effect on his employees. *

The unrest in the Civil Service 
might not be permanent but Mr. John
ston could not see the end in sight.

“Could a union like Union 66 have 
been formed and could it have writ
ten impertinent letters to the Prime 
Minister with impunity under the old 
act?" asked General Griesbach.

“Well,” said Mr. Johnston, “it was 
not formed under the old system."

Mr. Johnston had not notified any

NOTICE

the early part of the season to con
serve the moisture as it has been serious overmanning of departments 
found that there is a rapid decrease ! under the old system, 
of moisture unless the surface soil Classifications had produced an im- 
is kept loose. Early cultivation is.inense amount of unrest among all 
desirable also because it is important | classes of civil servants, 
to get the soil warmed up as soon as

YOU can also make
beautiful light cakes 

and bread of wonderful 
whiteness and flavor 
with Cream of the West 
Flour.
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

You can procure "Cream of West Flour" from

P. HENNESSY, Newcastle, N. B

I have opened up a Black
smith Shop on McCullam 
Street. Horse-shoeing and Re
pairing of all kinds done at the 
lowest prices.
19-2pd M. J. HALL

Referring to delay in appointments 
possible by letting the air in and so ™r- Johnson said one man had been 
making conditions favourable for | appointeti by the commission six 
growth early in the season. The,months a^ter he died, 
greater activity in growth there is in | Hon. W. J. Roche, c hairman of 
the early part of the season, the more j the commission, declared this was a 
likely is there to be a good set of|^a'ry tale. It was classification of 
fruit, especially on rather old trees | the position and not appointment 
where the flow’ of sap through the i this case.

NOTICE
delay in 

Marine

Good Horse Hay 
Bale Straw
Hard Wheat Flour in bags 

(Also Flour in wood; 
Western Oats 
Cracked Corn 
Corn Meal 
Shorts 
Bran

We handle stock of A I qual
ity and the prices are right.

Stove, Furnace and Blacksmith
COAL

SYDWEY MINES
| enough said

fruit spurs is not as free as in young- ^tr. Roeh declared that 
er trees, and if there are drying, aPPpals by employees of the 
winds and a drought there may not ,an<l Fisheries Department was caus- 
he sufficient moisture to hold the'ed '»>’ the refusa' °r Mr Johnston to 
fruit on the trees. An application of .appear on the board of hearng. 
nitrogen on some soils has been found iwhen Mr Johnston left the Depart-

..'ment for a time his

WMGLÊYS
Sealed Ti£fit |

very useful in promoting greater ac- ssccessor had
livity of growth in the early part of «one before the board of hearing and

the cases were disposed of.
Dr. R. H. Coulter, Deputy

the season and so better ensuring a 
setting of fruit.

E. E. BENSON
Phone 162

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Sole st ell limes.

Public Wharf Phone 61

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
STOTMART MERCANTILE CO.. 
Ltd. Phone 45

Insty on Getting

BURLEY’S
Bread

FERTILIZER
One that has proved its 

worth. "Sydney Basic Slag” 
on hand now.

STOTHART MERCANTILE Ce. LU

S. S. “MAX AITKEN”
Time Table 

1921
Until Further Notice

The Time Table ef the Str. “Max 
Aitkee" will he as feUows. 

STANDARD TIME

Leave Newcastle for Red Bank 
every Monday morning at 5.45 
a. m.

Leave Red Bank for Newcastle 
daily except Sunday at 8.00 a. m.

CaLing at all intermediate points.
Leave Newcastle for Chatham 

at 10.00 a. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle 

at 11.15 a. m.
Leave Newcastle for Chatham 

at 1.00 p. m.
Leave Chatham for Newcastle 

at 3.00 p. m.
Leave Newcastle for Red Bank 

at 4.00 p.m.
Calling at all intermediate 

points between Red Bank and 
Chatham including Nordin Bush- 
ville and Douglastown.

Information regarding Freight, 
Passenger and Excursion Rates 
will be furnished by the Captain.

FCZEMA
, Defied Doctors 
& Specialists

“ For three years doctors treated me 
for a terrible attack of eczema," writes 
Madame Alphonse Lariviere, 671, Rod» 
man St.,Fall River, Mass “Each in turn 
gave up the case as incurable I then 
went to a specialist who charged $20 
but di-.l me absolutely no good.

“Though one could hardly have 
been more discouraged at the time when 
I heard about Zam-Buk. I decided to try 
it. I applied dressings of the balm 
regularly and for bathing purposes used 
only Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. Very 
soon there was such de« i<Wl improve
ment that I was encouraged to comique 
The combined use of Zam-Huk and 
Zam-Buk Soap soothed and thoroughly 
purified my skin of disease.'* Zam-Buk's

SKIN-SOOTHING ESSENCES
penetrate to the root of eczema, ulcers, 
ringworm, poisoned sores, etc Zam-Buk 
not only clears away unsightly surface 
eruptions like pimples, blotches and 
rashes—it literally uproot» eczema and 
other obstinate skin disease from the 
underlying tissues.

The first dressing of Zam-Buk soothes 
and cools the skin and ends irritation. 
Then when it has antiseptically purified 
the diseased parts, Zam-Buk promotes 
a new growth of clear healthy skin. 
All dealers 50c. box. A

Post
master-General. and R. R. Farrow. 
Deputy Minister of Customs, will be 
called when the committee meets at 
S.30 o'clock tonight. Dr. Roche will 
also give evidence.

Newcastle Steamboat Co., Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

April 15th, 1921

Ergot' InGrain
Ergot is very widely known because 
of its injurious effects upon anmals 
that are fed with grain containing 
ergot or that graze upon badly infec
ted grass. The ergot is a bluish 
black, hom-like body with a white in
terior, and is produced on infected 
plants of the grass family in the place 
where the seed would normally be 
found. They are found easily on the 
head of the growing plant because 
they are twice or three times the 
size of the seed.

Ergot is found principally on rye; 
also on many other grasses such as 
rye gra5s, blue joint, Kentucky ‘blue 
grass, Canada blue grass, red top, 
timothy, wild rice and others. It oc
curs occasionally on wheat. The er
got is produced as the result of a fun
gus disease attacking the plant. 
When rye or other grasses are in 
flower, the very small pores or seeds 
of the fungus are blown on to the 
flowers, penetrating into them and 
causing the production of the ergot in 
place of seed. To complete the life 
history of the fungus, it lives over 
the winter in the ground, or in stor
age bins in the form of the black, 
liom-like body or ergot; in the spring 
the ergot in the ground, either left 
there all winter or sown with the 
grain that spring, sends up one or 
several outgrowths with a knob-lilte 
end; these produce an abundance of 
smaller bodies, which in turn bear 
the spores, spoken of above, which 
are blown by the wind and infect the 
flowers opening that summer.

The actual loss to the grain crop by 
this disease Is slight but the serious 
effect on cattle eating the ergotided 
grain, the losses from hay having to 
be destroyed because of the presence 
of ergot in the grass, make the dis
ease a serious one. and everyone 
should know the precautionary mea
sures to adopt in order to get rid 
of it. The effect on animals is that

There is only one Aepirin, tfc.t marked ,hey beeon,e thin and rough halred 
with the “Bayer Crow"—all other tab- ; Further symptoms are slow circula
is* are onlv acid imitations. | tion in the extremities, gangrenous

Genuine <fBayer Tablet* of Aspirii “

Skin Sufferers! Obtiin a FREE TRIAL BOX 
by sending lc.Stamp to Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others I

B'AVRRi
K

have been prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years and proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer" packages, can be had 
at any drug store. Made in Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideeter of Sallcylicacid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
lublic against imitations, the Tablets of 
layer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 

with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross/'

rtt I sores on the teats mouth . and

WRIGLEY’S has steadily 
kept to the pre-war Price. 
And to the same high stand
ard of quality.

No other goody lasts so 
long-costs so little or does 
so much for you.

Handy to carry—beneficial 
In effect-full of flavor-a 
solace and comfort for

(FLAVOR
lasts!

JUST ARRIVED

New Perfection Oil Stoves
Prepare for the summer by purchasing one of these.

Clearing out of all Washing Machines in stock.
This is an opportunity that should not be missed.

Aluminum, Enamelled and Galvanized Ware
A large and complete range always on hand.

Tin Pails at the ridiculous low price of 3 for $1.
Look up your catalogue and compare

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,

Milk Strainer Pails 65c each
These are real bargains

sloughing off of parts of the tail, ears 
or hoofs. Abortion may also follow 
as an additional effect.

The following are the best precau
tionary measures to adopt: —

1. Fields should be examined occa
sionally for the presence of ergot, and 
if large quantities are found the grass
should not be used for hay or pasture, fungus. I it should be immersed in a 20% salt

2. Ergot may be lessened by cutting 3. Badly infested hay lands should solution; the ergot floats up to the
susceptible grasses about flowering be burned over. (surface of the liquid and can be
time, so checking the spread of the 4. If seed is found to contain ergot, skimmed off.

Phone 121 Newcastle, N. B.

from * your Grocer
Take no Substitute

:...' V ■ f
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Local and General News.
CADET CORPS

The Bugle Band of the Cadet Corps 
have been putting in some strenuous 
practise during the last week, and 
have had several marches.

COMPLETED NEW LINE
The N. B. Telephone Co. completed 

* a new copper circuit between Black- 
ville and Newcastle on Thursday 
morning. A marked improvement on 
this line is noticeable.

Messrs. C. G. Couds! and Alex. S. 
Gremley were in St. John last Thurs
day and Friday attending a reunion of 
the Scottish Rite Masons.

J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Worship
ful Grand Master and Robert Logie of 
Chatham also attended the reunion.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
The concert given in the Buie 

School house last Thursday evening 
was a decided succAaj^in every parti 
cular. A large nudHfer from town pa 
tronized the entertainment and the 
building was taxed to its capacity.

NEW HOTEL FOR BATHURST
It is understood that a new hotel 

will shortly be uhder construction in 
Bathurst to replace the one destroy
ed by fire. It is said the new hotel 
will be a modern structure to cost in 
the vicinity ' of $200,000. Plans are 
now being drafted.

BIG LOBSTER CATCHES
Reports from the North Shore are 

to the effect that Lobster fishermen 
are having big catches. A Ricliibuc- 
to man says that the fishermen are 
getting so many lobsters and herring 
that they don't know what to do with 
them. Big shipments are being made 
to Boston.

NEW COMPANY
The Royal Gazette contains notice 

of incorporation of Miramichi Lum 
ber Company, Limited, with head 
office at Boiestown and capital stock 
of one million dollars. This company 
is given power to carry on a general 
lumbering business in the Province of 
New Brunswick.

GUTTED BY FIRE
The residence of James Forrest was 

badly gutted by fire early Wednesday 
morning. The fire was discovered 
about 3 o’clock a. m. having started 
in the attic. The building is practi
cally destroyed. Most of the furni
ture was saved; the loss is fairly well 
covered by insurance.

WILL SHIP BY WATER
The Bathurst Lumber Company 

makes the announcement that they 
have chartered a vessel to carry 
from eighteen hundred to two thous
and tons of pulp to Philadephia. The 
vessel which is a sailing craft of the 

-itame of M. Vivian Pearce, will be 
.there td load early next month.

NEW RESTAURANT
Mr. L. Mather has opened up a 

Restaurant on McCullam Street, op
posite Sevisky’s store and will be 
pleased to cater to the wants of his 
patrons.

DRIVE SAFE
The drive of lumber, which is being 

driven* by Mr. Wallace Johnson, on 
the Little South West Miramichi 
River was reported yesterday to be 
at Dennis’, and is now considered to 
be safe.

DANCE AND BRIDGE
The Anglican Young People are 

holding an Informal Dance and Bridge 
in the Town Hall tonight. Dancing 
begins at 8.30 and music will

HORSE DROPPED DEAD
A horse attached to a sloven, own

ed by Edward Dalton and driven by 
a MacDonald boy dropped dead on 
hie King s Highway Monday uPemoùti

COMMISSION HERE
The N. B. hydro commission were 

in town last week and had several 
meetings with the Town Council and 
Commercial Club regarding the use 
of hydço electric power here.

MISSIONARY SERVICE
Rev. ,W. B. Williston of the China 

Inland Mission will speak in St. 
Janies’ Church on Thursday evening 
19th inst. at 8 o’clock. Mr. Newton 
and his choir will assist in the service 
and all are cordially invited to come 
and hear Mr. Williston’s Message.

Mr. Williston has had a great num
ber of year’s experience in China and 
his lecture will be one of much inter
est.

THE BAD BOY PROPOSITION
There are no bad boys. We make 

be fur-. this statement confidently, knowing
nished by the Martin Duo. The 
chaperones are Mesdames, W. F. True 
man, H. H. Ritchie, David Ritchie, S. 
\. Sisson and Clias. Sargeant.

HOME FROM THE WOODS
-■ “Uncle” H^nry Braithwaite, the 
veteran guide! has returned from a 
two month’s trip to the Miramichi 
woods. He reports that the ice has 
gone out of the lakes but that there 
is still considerable snow in the moun 
tain regions of the north. Mr. Braith 
waite says that bears have emerged 
from their dens and it is his intention 
to return to the woods in a few days 
to try his hand at trapping them.

CAMP AT NEWCASTLE
The 1st Btn. Northumberland Regt. 

has received orders to be ready to 
go into Camp at Newcastle from June resourcefulne? 
23 to July 1. The 12th Brigade C. F. right wron, 
A., will also be at Newcastle from 
June 20 to 25 and will afterwards 
complete training at Petawawa. The 
Northumberland Regt. will be at 
peace strength about 525 men.

that it will be endorsed by educators 
and all who have spent their lives in 
working on the boy problem. We will 
defend it in spite of all the broken 
windows, stolen apples and canned 
dogs in Christendom.

There are weak boys, boys who lack 
boys whose ideals of 

; are distorted, but 
there never was a boy who did not

"I,
naturally—consciously or unconsc-

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
A sale of Fancy Work anti Aprons, 

combined with a Home Cooking Sale, 
will be held by the Ladies’ Aid of St. 
James’ Church, on Saturday after
noon, May 21st. at 3.30 o'clock in St. 
James’ Hall. This will be a good op
portunity to secure week-end wants 
and a cordial invitation is extended 
to all.

EGG LAYING CONTEST
Vye A. Gibson, of Moncton, has a

total of 530 eggs for his pen of ten

iously—do things that he believed to 
be right.

The trouble comes when parents. ! 
teachers and others who are respon- j 
sible for the youngster’s development 
fail to fill his time with useful activ
ity. The forces of nature must oper
ate. We cannot stop them while we 
take our afternoon nap. The wind 
must blow, the water must flow, and 
the boy’s brain and muscels must 
work.

We put a wind-mill in the path of 
the wind and it draws water as joy
ously as it upsets the chairs on the 

j veranda and whisks the family wash

Puff Orphingtons. entered in the egg |.from the line. We put a water-wheel

laying contest at the Dominion Ex
perimental Station at Fredericton. 
The contest began November 1st last

LABOR MEETING
There was a very large attendance 

of workmen a! he meeting held 
Tuesday afternoon at 3.00 o’clock in 
the Labor Hall, Nelson. John Wal
lace of Nelson, presided. The meet
ing was addrsssed by John A. Martin, 
M. L . A, Messrs Tighe, Varily, J. P. 
Manderson and John Wallace. There 
was a general discussion of labor con
ditions on the Miramichi but no ac 
tion was taken with regard to same, 
ns matters of this kind will have to 
bç decided by the respective branch
es of the I. L. A.

Catarrh
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 

influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE Is a Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Bv cleansing the blood and building 
up the System, HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE restores normal condi
tions and allows Nature to do Its 
work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

in the stream and it grinds the grain 
with the energy which it could other- 

■ wise dissipate in washing out its
, , , _ __ i banks and rooting out the trees,

and continues for a year. D. Merser-! ,„ . , , . , , j These things we know; yet we tooeau, Russiagornisn. leads with a total , _ .. „ ,, * „ _ . „ . often permit youthful energy, our-of ^o6 eggs, for his Barred Rocks. W. A ... , . . ._ , — most valuable asset, to run riot. We
E. B. Tait, of Dorchester, has a total! . . . .4 , _. „ . _ . — — _ — 'even attempt to dam it and then com-
of 769 for his Barred Rocks. H. Me- ' . . . .. . , , I: plain because it slops over and does Ewen, of Chatham, 566, C. M. Pearl,;
Havelock, 685, H. Williston. Newcas- i 0 ... ..., . I The Boy Scout program is the milk
tie. 655, and R. A. Snowball, Chatham i. ..in the stream of boy hood. It provid-

S7* es something useful for every boy to
do every minute. Knot tying, first 
aid and bandaging, signalling, trail
ing and swimming, earnng and sav
ing money, hiking, map making and 
map reading, practical study of flow
ers, plants and trees, earth and sky, 
are included In the Scout’s program 
for the year.

After these a much broader field Is 
opened, Including foundation work .In 
all the principal trades and profes
sions.

A boy’s first Idle moment la the 
startingpoint of whatever trouble he 
makes In the world. It Is also the 
big opportunity of the man who is 
wise enough and patriotic enough to 
turn natural energy Into constructive 
channels. Already over 700 Scout
masters are directing the activities of 
some 28,000 boys in thé Dominion of 
Canada and tfce movement is only a 
little more than ten years old.

A Fresh-water Seal.
The seal is a typical marine ani

mal, and hence the occurrence of a 
ppecies of phoca In Lake Baikal, 
which is of fresh water and has no 
cônnection with the sea, is of special 
interest. Dr. Charles Hose has ob
tained skins and skulls of two speci
mens of the Baikal seal, which have 
been offered to the Museum of Nat
ural History, where the species have 
not hitherto been represented. It is 
the only seal which habitually lives 
in fresh water, though the common 
seal will often resort to estuaries, 
and even ascend rivers, as one did 
some time ago in the Trent, as far 
up as Hazleford, where it was shot. 
The Vikare seal, again common In 
the Arctic regions, and also found 
In. the north of the Baltic, occurs In 
Lakes Ladoga and Onega. It is able, 
nowever, to reach these from the Bal
tic by means of the Rivers Neva and 
Svir. The Baikal seals, on the other 
hand, have no communication with 
the ocean. Their occurrences in Lake 
Baikal, along with abundant salmon, 
point to a change In the physical geo
graphy of the district. They suggest 
that in former times an arm of the 
sea stretched from the Arctic Ocean 
sea stretched from the Arctic Ocean 
to the site vf the present lake.— 
Family Herald.

An Eelephant's Teetit.
The elephant has what a dentist 

calls “magazine gun teeth” because 
of the curious fact that when the big 
pachyderm wears off a front tooth It 
is replaced by the one just behind it, 
the whole row moving up a tooth. It 
Is said this takes place continually, 
so Jumbo always is guaranteed a set 
of tccih. no matter how many he 
wears out.

Cause ol 
i Early Old Age
Y The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
? an authority on early old age, 
f saye that it is “caused b;saye that it is “caus< 
^ generated in the

ij poison»
___ ___ „ intestine.**

____ your stomach digests food
properly it is absorbed without 
forming poisonous matter. ** 
sons bring on early old at 
premature death. 15 to 30 drops 

fof “SdgeTs Syrep" after mo "
■ year digestion sound.

Blue Ribbon Driving Harness
MADE THROUGHOUT BY OURSELVES n» <QC AA 

DIRECT FACTORY TO FARM IllCc $JD.W
Expertly cut from finest No. 1 select oak-tanned leather, finished to a slick 
velvety black satin gloss, and trimmed with choice English solid nickel 
mounting. A Harness you'll be proud of at a price you can afford to 
pay. Come and see it. •>«'

G. M. LAKE, The Harness & Shoe Pack Man, Newcastle, N. B.

' „ out Business May 28
We expect to get our business in Newcastle closed up on-May 28th, and 
until that time there will be one long list of Bargains. Although we_ _ _ tj||, ....ugh we
have sold out some lines of Goods we stifl have a large stock, but ysrljr 
buyer» will get best selection. j _J

-fc-

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2 Horses 
1 Sloven
1 Double-Seated Sleigh 
1 Chevrolet Light Delivery 
1 Sherer-Gillette Grocery Counter 
1 Dayton Computing Scale 
1 Platform Scale 
4 Cash Carriers 
1 Safe
1 Adding Machine 
1 Cash Register

1 Coffee Mill 
Show Cases
2 Express Wagons
1 Light Wagon
2 Sleds - ^
1 Toledo Computing Scale
1 Counter Platform Scale 
1-500 gal. Gasoline Tank and Pump 
1-100 gal. Coal Oil Tank and Pump 
1 Typewriter 
1 Account Register 
1 Cheese Cutter and Case

ACCOUNTS-
We would like to have all account» due u» paid at the laat of May, a» our store may

be closed after that date.

D. W. STOTHART

■4

Do “YOU” Take PICTURES?
SNAP-SHOTS, or TIME EXPOSURE—IF SO!

Please Take Notice:
Send Your FILMS to E. J. MORRIS, Druggist

Phone 140 Newcastle——Or Direct to Me.

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

Bathurst, N. B.
P.O, Box 526

Here is the Sensible Remedy for Croup
A highly recommended compound in which the ingredients are 
recognized as the best by the medical profession for relief of 
common Croup

Penslar Croup Remedy
If favored by mothers, who have the good health of their children at heart.

-w The Price is 25c.

druggistsQ'ly/L DICKISON & SONSor,lcl“ls
The Penslar Drug Store—Phone 27

ou.Tto ISTABLE’S grocery Service.

I p I We are offering Rennie’s, Ferry’s
VlStrClCn Deeds and Steele Brigg» Reliable Seeds in

Bulk and Packages.

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes at $2.00 per Bbl.
Pure Maple Sugar, Pure Maple Cream-, Pure Maple Syrup.

THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING

Five Roses Flour 98s’ at... $6.75 
Purity Flour 98s’ at ...... 5.75
Horton Flour 98s’ at........  5.75
Any of the above in Bble 12.80 
17 lbs Hand Picked Beans 1 .OO

12 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
26 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
12 lbs Best Siam Rice ....
8 lbs. Primes....................... 1.00
8 IJ*. Evaporated Apples .
3 Bat

1.00
1.00
1.00

?

ttles Marmalade 1.00

JAMES STABLER
Everything in Groceries N E WC ASTLE, N. B.
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